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Sarajevo's flour mill destroyed in attack

Bond set for man accused
of sexual abuse

A $6 million grant from the
National Science Foundation is
being used by the UI along with
Maharishi International University
and four other universities for a
five-year Core-Plus Mathematics
Project designed to improve math
curriculum in high schools across
America.
The Core-Plus Project will develop, field test, evaluate and finally
issue a three-year high-school
mathematics curriculum for all
students, according to Harold
Shoen, d i rec tor of the UI' s development site and professor and
chairman of curriculum and
instruction in the UI College of
Education.
Other universities included in
Ihe project are Ohio Stale, Maryland, Michigan and Western
Michigan.

Flag to fly at half-staff for
former associate dean
The Old Capitol flag will fly at
half-staff today in memory of Paul
Scholz, associate dean of the College of Engineering.
Scholz passed
away early Sunday morning. He
suffered from
acute myeloblastic leukemia .
Schol tz began
his career at the
UI in 1967. He
has served as
associate dean for the past 13
years, substituting twice as active
dean of the college.
Memorial services will be held
Thursday at the First United
Methodist Church. Donations can
be made to the Paul Scholz
Memorial Fund at the Iowa Found-.
alion .

FIRST bike ride
co-organizer struck by car
Peter Brokaw, a UI employee
and co-organizer of the FIRST
Annual Community Bicycle Ride,
was hit by a car Monday morning
at the intersection o{ Madison and
Court streets.
Brokaw, suffering from a broken
left foot, was treated and released
Wednesday from the UI Hospitals
and Clinics. He will be in a cast
for six weeks.
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Associilled Press

A worker sunleys the damage done to Sarajevo's flour mill Monday. The
mill, which produced more than 90 percent of the city's bread and
pasta, was hit Sunday during heavy shelling.

3nf debate held at Michigan State
Bush goes
all out in
final rolIDd

Ie residents

Terence Hunt

James Anderson

Associated Press

The Daily Iowan

EAST LANSING, Mich. - In a
jousting, climactic campaign
debate Monday night, President
Bush charged Bill Clinton would
"sock it to the middle class" if
elected president. Clinton pledged,
point-blank: "I am not going to
raise taxes on the middle class to
pay" for his initiatives.
Fifteen days from the election, the
fur was flying ~ 80 much so that at
one point Bush suggested that
Clinton's home state of Arkansas
was the "lowest of the low," drawing a quick and passionate defense
from the five-term governor.
Ross Perot, the third man on the
debate stage, stressed his nonpolitician's background in pledging to
work on economic and other problems. He said he was spending $60
million of his own fortune on his
independent bid for the White
House.
"Tonight is just the beginning,"
Perot said, then giving the program schedule for a series of campaign ads to come.
Bush played the role of the aggressor throughout the 90-minute
debate, charging that on issues as
diverse as free trade and the draft,
"Clinton had a pattern of trying to
have it all ways."
Clinton, the front-runner on the
debate griddle, said that Abraham
Lincoln, too, had once opposed a
war. He said he could send Americans into battle if necessary to
protect the nation's interests,
pointing out that Woodrow Wilson
and Franklin Roosevelt had done
so without having served in unifonn.
The two men debated over issues
as diverse as trade, auto-efficiency

Whether it was an Iowa City
tavern, a pregame tailgate party or
a formal cocktail reception, th
focus of political chatter over the
last nine days haa been the 1992
presidential debates.
At George's Buffet - a friendly
neighborhood drinking establishment on Iowa City's north Bide boos, jeers, groans, cheers and
two-syllable chants more associated with rowdy fans at a 8porting event were hurled at the
27-inch television screen fixed
above the far end of the bar during
the debates.
"It was like Oprah Winfrey, Phil
Donahue and Sally Jesse
Raphael," UI psychology major
Jackie Thomas said following the
second presidential debate.
Ralph Cap, 49, a shipping 8upervi.or at American College Testing,
said that after two debates he was
not sure for whom he would vote.
Disgruntled with President Bush
on economic issues, be had narrowed his choices down to Bill
Clinton and Ross Perot after Monday night's debate.
"My opinion is, why has it taken
3th years for Bush to do anything?" Cap said. ~lf he has an
economic plan why hasn't it been
implemented?"
Despits the fact that he will not
vots for Bush, he said the president ca.me acrosa as "sincere and
honest." Cap said he thought the
concluding debate was the best of
the three.
"Tonight's debate seemed a little
more staged," said Bill Martin, a
m comparative literature major.
'"I'he thing I liked about the second
See REACTION, Page lOA
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Democratic candidate Bill Clinton shakes hand5 with
independent candidate Ross Perot while President
standards and the banking system
in the final90-minute debate of the
campaign, but the s harpest
exchanges came over the economy
and Bush's attempt to raise doubts
about Clinton's trustworthiness.
Mocking Bush's announcement
that James Baker would take command of domestic-policy initiatives
in a second Bush term, Clinton
said that in his administration, the
person "responsible for economic
policy will be Bill Clinton."
Bush broke in swiftly: "That's
what worries me. He's going to be

Ceol'le Bush looks on during the presidential debate
in East Lansins, Mich.

responsible." He criticized Clinton's record as governor of Arkansas. "We don't want to be the
lowest of the low. We don't want to
be a nation in decline. We are a
rising nation."
Bush, seeking a breakthrough in
his run for re-election, said the
economic record of his administration is not so bad, and that many
Americans are benefiting from low
interest rates and low inflation. He
angrily fended off Perot's allegations that the administration had
mishandled the situation with Iraq

before the Iraqi invasio/l of
Kuwait.
Perot, and then Clinton, both
criticized Bush for his handling of
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein
before the Iraqis invaded Kuwait.
Bush replied that there wasn't any '
"iota of evidence" that Iraqis had
gained access to American weapons
through administration decisions
to work with Saddam. The controversy, he said, is from "a bunch
of people who were wrong on the
war trying to cover their necks
See DEBATE, Page lOA

New Chinese leaders mostly
Relaxing state controls
over the economy was
strongly endorsed at the
weeklong party
congress.
Associated Press
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So far, the city's noW' has come
almost exclusively from grain
stockpile stored in Zitopromet's
silos, which now hold a two-month
supply of grain. The mill's metal
silos have been repeatedly perforated by 8hellfire, 80 the grain waa
shifted to BOlid concrete eilos.
U.N. spoke man Mik MagnllNOn
Baid the United Nation8 High
Commi88ioner for Refugees would
pledge 60 tons of nour daily
through iu humanitarian relief
efforts. But Meskovic cited the
diffieulty in getting supplies inland
to Sarajevo because of the war.

CANDIDA TES A,IOVE INTO FINAL STRETC

Kathy Wilhelm

J~

the day after the de truction.
Meskovic estimated that the city
requires at leut 70 tons of nour a
day, roughly enough for 110,000
loaves. &tent production has been
in the range of 40,000 loaves, he
said, and on Monday only 20,000
loaves were being baked.

CONCNESS DEEMED 'GREA r SUCCESS'

INDEX
,

but mill officials expressed fears
that this won't be enough.
Associated Press
Thelarge t bread-making complex
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina in what was formerly Yugoslavm,
- A gutted heap of metal, broken the Zitopromet mill and its adjoinglass, collapsed piping and burnt ing bakery bad acwunted for 95
floW' is all that remains of the vital percent of the bread and pasta
electronic machinery that con- consumed by the 400,000 inhabittrolled Sarajevo's main flour mill.
ants of Sarajevo, Meskovic said.
And mill officials say that could
Because bread products now make
spell disaster for the hungry Bos- up more than two-thirds of the
nian capital.
average diet, the attack on the mill
The city has only enough flour for was seen by BOrne as a deliberate
one half-day's baking, mill director attempt to hasten mass starvation
Dinko Meskovic said Monday, dis- in ~evo this winter.
playing the charred remains of the
"The Aggressor Denies Us Bread:
eighth-floor control room to jour- said the headline in the daily
nalists a day after Sunday's bom- newspaper O.lobodje'lie.
bardment.
Lack of any electricity or running
"Many, many people will die for water in Sarajevo for the last
lack of bread," he said. "More month had already limited the mill
people will die from lack of food to grinding what floW' it could by
tban from the Serbian shells.'
using its own sporadic generator
Relief officials have promised flour power, the director said. Ironically,
shipments to make up for the loss, power returned briefly Monday,

John Daniszewski

VI joins effort to improve
high-school math

Hi: 64
Lo: 35

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPE

L
Bond was set at $35,000 Monday, for an Iowa City man accused
of committing second-degree sexual abuse and lascivious acts with
a child.
According to court documents,
Clarence Kane, 28, allegedly
placed his fingers inside a
lO-year-old girl's underwear, fondling her, la st {all. He is also
accused of placing a 9-year-old girl
wearing only a nightshirt on his
naked body, touching her vagina
with his penis.
Kane was arrested Saturday. His
preliminary hearing is set for Oct.
27 at the Johnson County Courthouse.
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BEIJING, China - China's Communist Party sought to ensW'e
steady economic development by
approving a new top leadership
Monday that is dominated by technocrats and market reformers.
Senior leader Deng Xiaoping, 88,
made a rare public appearance to
give his blessing to the new leaders, who he hopes will continue his
policies into the next century.
The appointments capped a weeklong party congress that strongly
endorsed relaxing state controls
over the economy in favor of free
markets. Deng believes growing
prosperity can best ensure that the

party stays in power.
However, the congress ruled out
political liberalization and made no
. serious effort to confront the problems of official corruption and
power abuse that have eroded
public support and could trigger
future challenges to party rule.
"The congress was a great success," the state-run Xinhua News
Agency quoted Deng as telling
party General Secretary Jiang
Zemin during a 20-minute meeting
in the Great Hall of the People
with the congress' more than 2,000
delegates.
"Now that the policies are decided
upon, we'll get down to work,"
Xinhua quoted Jiang as replying.
The report said Deng was in high
spirits and good ·health.
The evening television news
showed Deng walking steadily with
only a light, guiding hand on his
arm from his daughter, Deng Rong.
But his hands shook and his eyes
sometimes seemed unfocused.
The Standing Committee of the

Politburo, at the apex of the party
hierarchy, dropped two 76-year-old
members, Vice Premier Yao Yilin
and Song Ping, both conservatives
with background8 in economic
planning.
They were replaced with three
reformers, expanding the committee size to seven.
Vice Premier Zhu Rongji; Gen. Liu
Huaqing, vice chairman of the
Central Military Co.mmission; and
Tibet party chief Hu Jintao joined
Jiang, Premier Li Peng, Li Ruihuan and Qiao Shi, who were
carried over from the old Standing
Committee. Four of the seven have
engineering backgrounds.
The party alBO named a new
20-member Politburo on which
only six members were carried
over. Eight men over age 65,
including several hard-line ideologues, stepped down to make way
for a new panel dominated by
engineers and acwuntants experienced in implementing economic
reforms on the loca11evel.

Royal regard
Traevena Potter-Hall, left, enthURS with UI journahn IbIdent IIICI
newly crowned Homecomi"l Queen Njerl Fuller Monday niItrt
followi"l the COf'OftItion cete.nony In the Union. ~rin Croft
crowned Idng.
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Video arcades in
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popu lar with students
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Although hanging out at video
arcades went out with Duran
Duran and rat tails for many UI
students, business is reportedly as
strong as ever at campus area
arcades, thanks in part to collegeage customers.
Eric Mettemeyer, student supervisor of the Union Recreation Area,
said the games remain popular
with a number of students.
"It's an escape from books, for
sure," he said.
Jerry Bruhm, manager of Aladdin's Castle in the Old Capitol
Center, said UI students account
for a large share of his business as
well.
"Most of it is college students
during the school year," Bruhm
said. "Quite a few come in on a
regular basis."
Bruhm and Mettemeyer estimated
that 90 percent to 95 percent of
their customers are male.
A recent trend in video games
according to Bruhm and Mettemeyer is the appearance of "fight
games," in which the objective is to
outwit a series of different characters - such as ninjas or sumo
wrestlers - who each have their
own fighting tactics.

"People just play those nonstop,"
Mettemeyer said.
Mettemeyer said the fight games
tend to get expensive for first-time
users trying to master them.
"They'll throw $5 worth of quarters in those things easily because
it takes 80 much money to learn all
the tricks," he said.
Although most games still cost a
quarter, Mettemeyer said expenses
can add up.
UI freshman Willie Camarillo said
he had to impose a $2 spending
limit on himself earlier in the
semester after deciding he was
spending too much money on
games.
Currently, Camarillo stops by to
play the games at the Union Rec
Area two to three times a week for
an hour at a time.
Although he said video games can
become an addiction for some,
Camarillo said he doesn't consider
himself to be an addict.
"I come here every once in a while,
but it's not like I have to. I don't
thrive on it," Camarillo said.
"Some people do, though," he
added.
UIjunior Mark Passavant said he
stops in at the Union Rec Area
about three times a day, during
breaks from his job at the University Book Store and after work.

•
are comtDg.

Details on

T. Scott KrenzJThe Daily Iowan

UI student T,J. Fullington spends time Monday afternoon in the Union
Recreation Center playing a video game. He estimates that he spends
three hours per week playing games.
H~ said the attraction of arcade
games lies in perfecting his skills
and getting higher scores.
"Everybody's got something they·
're good at, and fm good at video
games," Passavant said.
Passavant said he currently has
the third highest score on the
Addams Family pinball machine "the ultimate pinball technology"
- at the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque
St.

Freshman Lionel McAfee said he
usually plays a video game each
day between classes to relieve
stress.
"You let loose on the games and
then you're pretty calm in your
next class," McAfee said.
McAfee said he also has a Sega
Genesis game in his room, which
helps him relax before he goes to
bed at night.

Davenport college community urged to nap
Roger Munns

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Most people
haven't taken naps since kinder·
garten, so maybe it isn't surprising
that they don't know how.
Joseph Olander took over as presi·
dent of Teikyo Marycrest University in Davenport early this month.
His flI'st directive was to encourage
everyone - students, faculty and
staff - to take a brief siesta after
lunch. Say 10 or 15 minutes.
"Latin, Asian and Mediterranean
peoples have long known that
contemporary medical researchers
have discovered naps are very good

for us, spiritually, mentally and to admit 1 was not an experienced
physically," he wrote.
napper. I'm used to coming in early
"Therefore, I should like to encour- and staying late. But I have found
age each of you, some time between the 10 minutes 1 take out of my
1 and 2 p.m. every day, to take a schedule, I gain it back later on.
10- to 15-minute nap. Please take I'm more refreshed," he said.
time away from work to refresh
Olander said it's OK to nap during
yourself by this simple 'wellness' class as well. "I would like to
program," he said.
encourage faculty who are teaching
Some are giving it a try.
during that hour to ask students
"1 have a class from 1:00 to 1:50, simply to lower their heads at their
so I don't take 10 minutes out then, desks with them and take a nap."
but I take 10 minutes out of my
Yeah, right, said Kim Brown, a
own schedule. 1 just kind of relax a junior from St. Peters, Mo.
little," said David Stedwell, an
"I'm sure the professors are going
associate professor of communica· to give up 10 minutes of their
tions.
lecture for a nap," she said, her
"It's a positive experience. I have sarcasm showing.

Does it work for her?
"Absolutely not," she said. "1 do
the bulk of my sleeping at night."
As '.lews editor of the school paper,
she said she is constantly on the
move.
Besides, she said, she doesn't dare
close her eyes during the day.
Judy Scarpinato, public relations
director for the school, said she
likes the idea but isn't in the habit
of taking naps.
"I'm not a nap person," she said.
"But people are excited about it.
This was the flrst communication
from the new president, and it was
a caring message."
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The senator's
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HERTEEN & STOCKER
DOWNTOWN JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque
338·421

Go for
Baroque

Ton Koopman,
Conductor
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
(or the section must be submitl2d to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Cenll!r, by 1 p.m.
one day prior In publication. Notices
may be sent through the mall, but be
sure to mall early to ensure publica·
tlon. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
paljeSl or typewritten anu triple·
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcemenl5 will not be accept·
ed over the telephone. All submis·
slons must include the name and
pt¥xle number, which will not be
published, of a contact person In case

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
CorrectloM: The Dally Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc·
tion or a c1arlncation may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements sec·
tion.
Publllhing Schedule: The Dally
Iowan Is published br Student
Publications Inc., 11

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office unoer the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communlca ·
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
(or two semesters, $10 fOr summer
session, $40 for full year; Out o(
Iown, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer ses·
slon, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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UI students receive a 20%
discount on RII Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

Call 335 .. 1160
or coll·free in Iowa outSide Iowa City

8:00p.m.
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", ..Precision-perfect
ensemble playingairy, gracious, joyous, the
instruments practically
laughing with delight."

Mike Glover
Associated Press
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baseball cap). Jeff Sum (left), Melanie Martella and John Cum.rllnp
are helping him finish it before Homecomlns.
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Bigger and better - The winner of this years Corn Monument
desi... contest Is UI ensIneerf"l student Jeff Smith (wearinl the
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Report focuses on faculty spouses Maastricht Treaty's details outlined
ton Yates
·The Daily Iowan

Employment of spouses and partDers of faculty members constitutes
ajor problem for the Ul
lind i
lty couples, according
. to a re
to be released today by
the Facu y Senate Task Force on
Faculty Spouses and Partners.
The report, which has been over a
year in the making, states that "a
substantial number of spouses and
partners are underemployed or not
,~==~==~ . employed in their fields," and that
!the circumstances surrounding
spousal and partner employment
put the UI at a competitive disadvantage.
The report also states that "a
significant number of women who
have resigned from the faculty to
take positions elsewhere have done
so because their spouse / partner
could not find suitable employment
in the Iowa City area."
To remedy the problem, the task
force is recommending the establishment of· a vice presidentill)
position and support staff responsible for issues relating to spouses,
partners and families of ill faculty
members. The task force also
recommends allocating funds for a
limited number of faculty positions

specified for spouses and partners.
Help from the UI in finding jobs
for spouses in the Iowa City area,
as well as an increase in the
amount and quality of information
about jobs available to spouses, are
also among the task force's sugges·
tions.
Ann Rhodes, Ul vice p'resident for
university relations, said the Ul
will take a serious look at recom·
mendations made by the task force
and the issues raised by the study.
"They are legitimate concerns and
they are concerns we need to be
worried about," she said. "We will
need to look at this very seriously
if we want to attract and keep good
people at the UI."
Rhodes said' she has talked to
severa! women who have left the
ill because their spouses could not
find employment at the UI.
Implementation of some of the
recommendations may help reverse
that trend, she said.
"The bottom line is tha.t we'll look
at these recommendations very
seriously because there is a wide
recognition that this is a problem,"
Rhodes said.
Recommendations made by the
task force are based on a five-page
survey that was sent to the spouses
and partners of alII, 750 of the UI's

tenured and tenure-track faculty
members. Ofthat number, the task
force was able to use infonnation
provided by 413 spouses and partners.
Infonnation from the survey was
augmented by discussions with
faculty spouses and partners,
faculty members, administrators
and responses from other universities and organizations who have
dealt with spousal-employment
problems.
The report shows that 60 percent
of the respondents to the survey, to
whom the issue was pertinent,
strongly agreed that it had been
difficult for them to fmd suitable
employment. In addition, 17 percent of the respondents indicated
that it took more than three years
to fmd their current positions.
The report also indicates that the
ill has no systematic and effective
means to identify concems and
needs of faculty spouses and partners and facilitate productive ways
to meet them.
Ed Lawler, president ot: the Ul
Faculty Senate, and George Nickelsburg, chairman of the task force,
both reserved comment on the
report until aRer it has been
presented to the UI FacuJty Senate
today.

Lloyd,Jones: Grassley deluding voters
The senator's rival
'renewed her assault.
Mike Clover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Democratic
Senate candidate Jean Lloyd.Jones
on Monday renewed her assault on
Republican Charles Grassley's free
mailings, this time saying he's
misleading voters on labor issues.
At a news conference, supporters
of Lloyd.Jones said Grassley sent a
free mailing to nearly 6,000
targeted Iowans in which he "falsely takes credit for leading the
fight for extended unemployment
benefits."
They said Grassley sent the mailing to Iowans who favor labor
positions, trying to leave the

impression he is on their side.
"The net result is that the voters
are being deceived at the taxpayer's expense," supporters said in a
statement. The group was formed
by Lloyd.Jones and is known as a
"truth squad.· It regularly attacks
Grassley.
Grassley aides dismissed the
assault. "Jean Lloyd.Jones' truth
squad is nothing more than a trash
squad,· spokeswoman Caron
McKee said. "Everything we've
seen from them so far is garbage."
Grassley is seeking a third sixyear term in the Senate and holds
a 40-plus percentage point lead in
the polls.
The latest attacks by L1oyd.Jones
show the extent to which she is
facing an uphill fight in her campaign.
In addition to attacking Grassley

on labor issues, Lloyd..Jones' supporters have charged that he is
misleading peace activists.
Organized labor and peace activists are two core Democratic constituencies that Lloyd..Jones would
ordinarily be taking for granted at
this point in the campaign, focusing more heavily on independents
who are crucial to an election's
outcome.
Moving to shore up strength
among hard-core constituents only
two weeks before an election typically is a sign of a campaign in
deep trouble.
•
"He is using the taxpayer's money
to selectively deceive the voters,"
supporters said. "And make no
mistake about it, the labor letter
that Grassley has mailed at the
taxpayers expense is deceptive to
the core."

Yokota Masua
The Daily Iowan
Editor's Note: Thi$ is the first of a
three·part series focusing on the
Maastricht Treaty.
Europe is trying to overcome its

history of bloody border wars by
erasing all the borders among the
12 countries in the European
Community. But they are stand·
ing at a crossroads concerning
procedure.
The Maastricht Treaty is aimed
at unifying Europe into a
21st-century economic superpower.
When the EC leaders gathered in
the Netherlands for the EC summit last December, they signed
the treaty to establish a European citizenship, a European
Parliament and a single European currency.
But last Friday the leaders of the
EC attended a special EC council
in England to discuss whether
the community should push the
treaty ahead or revise it.
Neville Keery, a senior information professional with the EC
Commission, who spoke to the
Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council
Wednesday, said,
"Twelve member states of the
community will be integrated
more and more closely together
in the general interest of their
compatibility in the international
scene against the United States
and Japan .
"The treaty also provides the
solid bases in the European continent which is the state of change
because of the collapse of the
fonner Soviet Union: he added.
Each provision of the treaty has
a different timetable. By the end
of the century, a single currency
will have been established.

Raymond Riezman, a UI professor of international economics,
stressed that the political unity
will be essential to monetary
unity.
"I don't think that the unilled
currency will ever come about
unless it become the United
States of Europe," he said. "You
can't have complete economic
integration without political
integration."
The treaty has to be ratified by
all 12 countries in order to take
effect.
To date,Ireland, Greece, Luxembourg and France, which yielded
a razor-thin "ye • vote in September, have ratified the treaty.
Denmark l"ejected it, but is scheduled to have another referen·
dum as early as June.
Following the latest EC meeting,
European leaders ha.d to either
ask the Danes to reconsider the
treaty or revise it to make it more
acceptable to them, said John
Conybeare, Ul professor of international politics.
Keery agreed, adding, "Everyone
is held up at the moment because
of the 'no' vote of the Danish
referendum.·
Keery attributed the Danes'
rejection to their fear of being
swallowed up by Europe's larger
countries.
But he is optimistic that the
Danes will ratify the treaty. "It's
highly likely that the Danish
people will approve the treaty
this time, as it is," Keery said.
Robert Tamura, a VI economics
professor, is rather pessimistic
about whether the treaty will
work, not just because of the
Danish disapproval, but because
of the many different aspects of
each country.
"France and Gennanydon't have

a. common history. Their common
history tend to be fighting W8l'II
a.gainst each other,» he said.
·Since what French people think
is important differs from what
German people think i important, to expect political union
which the Maastricht Treaty is
going to enforce is very difficult.The monetary en is in Europe in
September i a vivid example of
how hard it is to harmonize
monetary polici s within the community.
Britain dropped out ofthe European Monetary System under
which EC countrie agreed to fix
their currencie in rei tion to the
German mark_ The EMS is
regarded as a VItal lead·in to the
single currency system.
When the German Bundesbank,
its eentral bank, kept the interest
l"ates as high as 9 percent to curb
inflation, currencies such a8 the
British pound sterling and Spanish peseta were too devalued to
sustain their po itions against
the mark.
Riezman 8aid the di pute over
the interest rates in Gemany
illustrates well the problems in
the community.
"Germany wants high interest
rates because they are antiinnation; he said. "Many of the
other countries like Britain want
lower interest rates beease they
are more concerned about internal growth. There is a conflict in
terms of preference ."
Riezman described the monetary
crisis as a setback to monetary
unity.
"They're not moving in any
direction. They have an agreement to fix th ir exchange rate
but they don't keep it, so I'm not
sure exactly what it means," he
added.

Clinton elementary reopens after mystery illness
Associated Press
CLINTON, Iowa - School will
reopen Tuesday at Longfellow
Elementary after two days of tests
to try to determine what made
students and teachers sick.
On Friday, students and staff

complained of headaches and the unexplained illnesses.
nausea, but a check by the Clinton
Ben Trochlil, 8uperintendent of
Fire Department could not find a
schools, said no 80urce of the
cause. About 500 students stayed
illness had been found.
home from school Monday.
Officials said Monday's tests of
·We can't lind anything that
cleaning materials and science would indicate to us that we have a
experiments turned up no cause for problem," h said.

Come hear national feminist leader

Eleanor Smeal
.

Equal Rights Amendment Expert - President, Fund for the Feminist Majority

2nd Floor Ballroom IMU
Wednesday, 9ct. 21- 8:00 PM

WEAR

Come on in and register to win a CD stereo system and
FREE CD's.

HOMECOMING

1'92

University· Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store
University of Iowa ' Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Sponsored ~ Women's Resource and Action Center
Action for Abortion Rights
Organization for Women Law Students and Staff
University of Iowa Students for Equality
If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable aecommodations in order
to participate in this program, please contact WRAC at 335·1486 to discuss
your needs. The speech is free and open to the public.

For more information call the Equality Hotline: 337-3533
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Grants' indirect costs discussed
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
Indirect costs and related issues
topped the agenda of the second
meeting of the VI Research Council Monday afternoon .
David Skorton, UI vice president
for research, named indirect-cost
recovery as a topic that the council
should research on several different levels.
·People have tremendously different views over what happens to
indirect costs," said Skorton. He
explained that the council has a
responsibility to its peers to
explain such things as where indirect cost dollars actually go.
Greg Carmichael, chairman of the
Research Council, explained indirect costs as additional "true
costs" that are included in external

grants for research. Carmichael
listed building costs, electricity,
heating and administrative support as common indirect costs of
research at any university.
"In order to have the facilities to
do research you have to support
indirect costs," said Carmichael.
"You take your direct costs and
ask for some percentage more than
that."
At the UI, up to 43 percent more
can be requested for indirect costs,
according 'to Carmichael.
He said that there has been some
misuse or neglect involving the
money in *e last few years.
"After faculty members generate
the money they don't know where
its going," said Carmichael. "Like
any other situation, if they don't
fully understand where the money
is going they may have the

impression that it's not being used
correctly."
Skorton said he hoped the council
would be able to educate the rest of
the VI about indirect costs, compare the VI to other universities,
and be able to make recommendations to the administration.
Last spring the council recommended the establishment of a
central investment fund for
research enhancement which is
meant to primarily provide investment opportunities that will
enhance the urs capacity for
attacting external resources.
In future meetings, the research
council plans to discuss issues such
as faculty development leaves,
research outreach programs, VI
scientific misconduct policy and
graduate student tuition remissions.

Show aims to educate elderly drivers
Brad Hahn
Thi Daily Iowan
In an effort to keep senior citizens aware of possible driving
pitfalls associated with aging, the
Iowa City Senior Center is currently airing a specially made for
television program on Public
Access Television, Channel 26.
The program, which is shown
Mondays
and
Thursdays
throughout this month, is
designed to make the elderly
aware of some of their possible
limitations and give them tips on
how to drive safely, said Dale
Bingham of Senior Citizen Tele-

vision.
uWe went into the limitations
confronting those 65 and older
and had a segment on tips for
senior drivers for safe driving,"
Bingham said. UWe also talked
about what to do if an accident
occurs, and gave them other
references."
Iowa Ci ty Police Officer Deb
Peterson and Dale Wallerich, a
nurse at Mercy Hospital
emergency service, also appear
on the show to offer advice.
Peterson said the objective of the
show is to get out information
rather than to react to past
driving problems of senior citizens.

Some of the limitations ofsenior
citizens mentioned include:
slower reactions, increased sensitivity to glare, a tendency to deny
illnesses and decreases in some
senses.
Bingham said although over
20,000 homes have availability to
PATV, there is no way to measure how many are watching.
~hat's one of the problems in
doing these programs. We want
to do things that are hPi l to
people and unless ther '
ntroversy you don't get m
dback," he said. "You do .,{flOW
who's watching and who's listening, you just hope you're doing
some good."

Ie leaf pickup service to be offered again
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
If Iowa City residents wish not to
partake in the traditional bagging
of leaves this fall , a "leaf pickup
service," offered by the Street and
Refuse Collection division of the
Iowa City Public Works Department, will again be available.
The service has been provided to
Iowa City residents since 1969,
according to John Sobaski, assis-

tant superintendent of the division .
"With yard-waste regulations,
most prefer this to ' bagging," he
said.
Leaf burning in lowa City is
banned by city ordinance and yard
waste cannot be disposed of within
city limits either, according to
Sobaski.
Residents wishing to use the
pickup service are supposed to
rake leaves between the sidewalk
and the curb, no farther than five

feet from the curb, according to the
streets division. Vacuum equipment used by the department can
only pick up leaves.
Sobsski said that 69 loads had
been collected as of Saturday.
Department workers began picking
up leaves Oct. 12. Workers will
continue to gather residents' leaves
through Nov. 20.
The city workers will pick up
leaves on Saturdays and holidays
in order to stay on schedule.

CALENDAR
BI/OU
.Johnny Guitar (1954), 6:45

p.m.
• Rude Boy (1980), 8:45 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Live from the
National Press Club" presents Sen.
Warren Rudman , R-N .H. and former
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., discussi ng "The Concord Coalition" at
nOon . ·Cambridge Forum" presents
Rev. Thomas Mikelson speaking on
the "Theology of Martin Luther King"
at8 p.m.
.KSUI
91_7) - alii Mustonen
joins th
oil Symphony as soloist
in a pe
mance of Beethoven'S
Second PianQ Concerto at 7 p.m.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
A wallet containing $300, an Iowa
driver'S license, a checkbook and a
MidAmerica card was reported stolen
at the Highlander Supper Club ,
Highway 1 and Interstate 80, on Oct.
18, at 10:21 a.m .
t!lyde Voorhees, 33, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct. 18, at 7:20 p.m.
Kenton Gill, 45, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication and
fifth-degree theft at Hy-Vee Food
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct.
18, at 5:40 p.m.
Donnell Collie, 22, 319 S. Linn St.,
was c h~rged with keeping a disorderly house on on Oct. 19, at 1 :40

a.m .

For the Love of Hancher
HANCHER AUDITORIUM

Invites You to Its
2.oth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

~~

T'

K.atb{eel1 Batt{e
soprano

Frj~a~J October 30, 1992.
Refreshments ano Ensemble Music . Lob~ • 7:45 p_m.
COncert· Hancher Auoitorium . 8:30 p_m.
champagne/Dessert Reception • Lob~ • Post performance .
Dance· Hancher Stage· Until 1:00 a.m.
AU fe.stivitie.s are incl!WelJ in the price of the concert ticket
an~ have been planneb ~ the Hancher Gllifb
For ti~t infonnation

CAll 335-n60

Associated Press

Oops, missed one - Although recent
weather conditions have slowed the harvest, Iowa
farmen De bringing in a bumper crop of field

corn. Here Wade Amos, of Griswold, Iowa,
unloads his combine near an ear the picker
mi~_

or wll+ee in Iowa out.\iOO Iowa C~

Jesus Bendezu, 28, 211 Myrtle Ave .,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at Riverside Drive and
Burlington Street on Oct. 19, at 1 :27
a.m .
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication Hector
Caballero, Lansing, III., finell $30;
Paul Sueppel , 700'1.1 S. Capitol St. ,
fined $25; Beau Brockman, 314 S.
Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined $25; Sabit
f:houdhurg, 610 N. Johnson St.,
(ined $25; Robert Sutherland,
Waterloo, fined $25 ; Arlo Strahl, 330
N. Gilbert St., fined $25; Brian Pins,
Cedar Rapids, fined 525; Tammy
Moyer, Cedar Falls, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - James Haakonson, 2312 Muscatine Ave., fined
~50; Sharon Kortus, Ottawa, III. ,

TRANSITIONS
MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

·Lance Strubel and Monica Gribble,
~

both of Cedar Falls, on Oct. 13.
.Gregory Shirk and Lisa Heishman, of
Wilton, Iowa, and Iowa City, respectively, on Oct. 14.
• Jimmie Hora and Elizabeth Telford,
both of Nichols , Iowa, on Oct. 15 .
• David Whiteside and Marie Seely,
both of Cedar Rapids, on Oct. 16.
• Kelly Pardekooper and Mara
McCann, both of Iowa City, on Oct.
16.
• Brett Bortel and Joan Lahart, both
lisle, III., on Oct. 16.
• Toney Bringman and Robin Moeller,
both of Welmal'], Iowa, on Oct. 16.
• Douglas Schmucker and Angela
ton, of Iowa City and Ames, reslJec-l
lively, on Oct. 16.
.John Wright and Sheila Smith, both
of Iowa City, on Oct. Hi.
• John Eivens and Robbin Lawn, both
of Williamsburg, Iowa, on Oct. 16.

1-800-HANCHER
'DIVORCES
.Mary Hill and Merle Hill, of Iowa
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.WSUI (AM 910) - "live from the
National Press Club" presents Sen.
Warren Rudman , R-N.H . and former
Sen. Paul Tsongas, O-Mass., discussing "The Concord Coalition" at
noon. 'Cambridge Forum " presents
Rev . Thomas Mikelson speaking on
the "Theology of Martin Luther King "
. alB p.m.
.kSUI
91.7) - Olli Mustonen
joins th
oit Symphony as soloist
in a pe
mance of Beethoven's
Second PianQ Concerto at 7 p.m.
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rPOLICE

A wallet containing $300, an Iowa
driver's license, a checkbook and a
MidAmerica card was reported stolen
at the Highlander Supper Club,
Highway 1 and Interstate 80, on Oct.
lB, at 10:21 a.m .
~Iyde Voorhees, 33, Cedar Rapids,
69 loads had
was charged with fifth-degree theft
of Saturday.
at Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 Hollybegan picking
wood Blvd., on Oct. 18, at 7:20 p.m.
12. Workers will
kenton Gill, 45 , Cedar Rapids, was
residents'leaves
charged with public intoxication and
fifth-degree theft at Hy-Vee Food
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct.
18, at 5:40 p.m.
Donnell Collie, 22, 319 S. Linn St.,
. was ch~rged with keeping a disorderly house on on Oct. 19, at 1 :40

a.m.

• KRUI (FM 89.7) -

8-9 p.m .

Threshold '92,

EVENTS
I The Busi_ and Liberal Arb PllICement Office will sponsor a seminar
titled ' Your Personal job Search
Campaign (Skills You'll Use For the
Rest of Your Life)" from 4-S p.m. in
the Indiana Room of the Union .
.Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor Rienbw Bible Study al 9:30 p.m.
in room 1111 of Rienow Residence
Hall.
• Circle K Internalional will hold a
brief meeti ng followed by float
building for the Homecoming parade
at 6 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of
the Union .
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will

fined $50.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Daniel Knebel,
700'h S. Capitol St., fined $10; Paul
Sueppel, 7oo'h S. Capitol St., fined
$10.
Disorderly conduct - Lish Whetstine, Coralville, fined $20 .
Keeping a disorderly house Michael Hawtrey, 335 N. Riverside
Drive, fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Robert Sutherland,
Waterloo, fined $25.
False use of a driver's license Brian Pins, Cedar Rapids, fined $100.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs .

District

OWl, third-offense - Sheryl Beck,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Nov . 5 al 2 p.m.; Margaret Arnold,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
a.m.
OWl, second-offense - Steven
Compiled by Molly Spann Rios, 2100 Scott Blvd., Apt. 36, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2
COURTS
p.m.;
Casey Drake, Ainsworth, Iowa,
Magistrate
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 5 at
Public intoxication Hector 2 p.m.; Mark Wiederhold, 2921 S.
Caballl:'ro, Lansing, IlL, finell $30; Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing
Paul Sueppel, 700'h S. Capitol St., set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Ralph
fined $25; Beau Brockman, 314 S. Sistern, 514 S. Lucas St., Apt. 3,
Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined $25; Sabit preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at
Choudhurg, 610 N. johnson St., 2 p.m.
fined $25; Robert Sutherland,
OWl - jesus Bendezu, 211 Myrtle
Waterloo, fined $25; Arlo Strahl, 330 Ave., preliminary hearing set for
N. Gilbert St., fined $25; Brian Pins , Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.; Eldred Anderson,
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Tammy 'Kewanee, ill., preliminary hearing set
Moyer, Cedar Falls, fined $25.
for Oct. 27 at 2 p. m. ; Peggy Baumert,
Theft, fifth-degree - james Haa- Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
konson, 2312 Muscatine Ave., fined Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.; Lorrie Boxwell,
$50; Sharon Kortus, Ottawa, III. , Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
jesus Bendezu, 28, 211 Myrtle Ave.,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at Riverside Drive and
8urlington Street on Oct. 19, at 1 :27

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• lance Strubel and Monica Gribble,
both of Cedar Falls, on Oct. 13.
• Gregory Shirk and lisa Heishman, of
Wilton, Iowa, and Iowa City, respectively, on Oct. 14.
• Jimmie Hora and Elizabeth Telford,
both of Nichols, Iowa, on Oct. 15.
• Oavid Whiteside and Marie Seely,
both of Cedar Rapids, on Oct. 16.
• Kelly Pardekooper and Mara
McCann , both of Iowa City, on Oct.
16.
.Brett Bortel and Joan Lahart, both of
Lisle, IlL, on Oct. 16.
.Toney Bringman and Robin Moeller,
both of Weimar] , Iowa, on Oct. 16.
I Douglas Schmucker and Angela Dallon, of Iowa City and Ames, respectively , on Oct. 16.
IJohn Wright and Sheila Smilh, both
of Iowa City, on Oct. 16.
• John Eivens and Robbin Lown, both
of Williamsburg, Iowa, on Oct. 16.

'DIVORCES
• Mary Hill and Merle Hill, of Iowa

City and Coralville, respectively, on
Oct.16.
• Tina Knuth and Taff Knuth, both of
Iowa City, on Oct. 16.
• Donna Eckrich and Kenneth Eckrich ,
of Lone Tree, Iowa, and Iowa City,
respectively, on Oct. 16.
I Gary Soderberg and Suzanne Soderberg, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 15.
• Heather Huston and William Huston,
of Exline, Iowa, and Anamosa, Iowa,
on Oct. 15.

hold a meeting at 7 p.m. In the Big
Ten Room of the Union .
• The Pre-Physical Therapy Organization will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m .
in room 245 of the Union.
• The Domestic VIOlence Inte~tion
Program will hold an informational
,group seminar for battered and formerly battered women from 9:30-11
a.m. at MECCA, 430 Southgate Ave.
• The Golden Hawks Chapter of the
American Business Women's Association will hold a meeling at 6:30 p.m.
at the Coralville Public Library, 1401
Fifth St., to be followed by dinner at
7.

• The Center for International and
Comparative Studies will sponsor,
"Report From the Earth Summit"
from 12:10-1 :15 p.m. in the Grant
Wood Room of the Union .

Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS- Fire destroyed
a three-story office building at the
vacant Farmstead Foods meatpacking pLant Sunday.
Firefighters were called to the
plant at 2:57 p.m., shortly after an
explosion rocked the building's
third floor, sending papers shooting out the windows .
District Fire ChiefLaveme Bagley
said firefighters contained the
blaze to the office building by
setting up a hose crew on the roof
of a nearby plant building. Some
40 or more buildings make up the
Fannstead plant that stands on

Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.; Tim Frantz, ltUb
Highland Ave. , preliminary hearing
set for Nov . 5 at 2 p.m.; Anita Goula,
Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 5 at 2 p .m.; Lora
Hudson , Coralville , preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.;
james Kauffman , 4145 Maier Ave.
S.W., preliminary hearing set for Associated Press
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.; Jeffery Imhoff,
DES MOINES -A $232,500 bond
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for was set Monday for a man accused
Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Kurtis Smith, West
Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set of setting a Des Moines apartment
for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. ; Steven Wright, fire that killed two people.
Daniel Phillip Butler, 27, had his
Oxford , Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.; Christopher initial appearance before Associate
Rhodes, 211 E. Davenport St., preli- Judge A. Patricia Houlihan in Polk
minary hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 County District Court, who set
p.m. ; Robin Mantz, 2018 Waterfront arraignment for Nov. 30.
Drive, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.
Assault with injury - Cassand ra
Burns, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m .; Usa
Whetstine, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. ; Jan
Outtlinger, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a controlled substance
with intenl 10 deliver - Aaron
Seefeldt, 615 S. Governor St.. preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2
p.m.; Timothy Quinn, 3612 Lakeside
Drive, preliminary hearing set for
Oct . 26 at 2 p.m.
Sexual abuse, ~econd-degree jeffrey Kane , 1023 Sixth Ave . Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m .
Lascivious acts with a child Jeffrey Kane , 1023 Sixth Ave. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m .
Compiled by Timothy Connors

19.6 acres on the city's southeast
side.
The fire was brought under control
about 5:30 p.rn. Sunday.
Natalie Kleis, Cedar Rapids Fire
Department safety director, said no
injuries were reported in the blaze.
Kleis said it could be two days or
more before fire investigators
detennine what started the blaze.
She emphasized that the fire
department had insisted that
water be kept running to the plant
since its closing 2'h years ago.
"We just really felt this was a
prime opportunity for a fire to
happen,- she said.
In recent weeks, the issue of the

expense of asbestos cleanup at tli'e
closed plant had been reported as
one company and then a second
had expre.sed interest in a purch-

ase.
Bagley said concem about asbeatos
never an issue Sunday. He
said the quantity of water poured
on the building would have prevent.ed asbestos fibers from becoming airbome. He also said alIbestoe
does not burn.
The meat-packing plant closed in
Mllrch of 1990, putting about 1,600
people out of work.
The city has objected to the sale, I
citing a $268,000 lien for unpaid
water and sewer service .
Wall

Anaignment in aoonlmurrler case set for Nov. 30
Butler is charged with two counts in the Polk County Jail.
of first-degree murder and one
If convicted, he faces a mandatory
count of first-degree arson in the life sentence without parole.
Police said they had inve tigat.ed a
fire early Saturday that killed
John Emerick. 40, and Emerick's report Friday evening that alleged
daughter, Christine, 9. Dozens of Butler had tried to break into the
other residents escaped from the apartment of his girlfriend in the
. building where the fire later broke
five-story building.
Bond Wall set at $100,000 on each out. Police said no charges were
murder count and at $32.500 on fLIed at that time because there
the arson charge. Butler was held had been no injury.
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You Are Invited

Announcing the 1992
General Stores Product Showcase
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom
Wednesday, October 21 and Thursday, October 22
.10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Arnold .
• Karl Douglas, to Leah and Paul
Stutzman.
• Kelsey Elizabeth , to Lori and Kevin
Anderson .
• Eric Arnold, to Jill and Darren
Baetsle.
• Kirby Lane, to Amy and Rob Eagle.
• Gina Lee, to Carolyn and Robert
Howe .
• Brandon James, to Natalie and jim
Beclcka.
• Erik William, to Joni and jeff Ootseth .
I Nicole Elizabelh, to Fran and Greg
Burian.

BIRTHS
• Emma Kathryn, to Jane and William
Gray.
• John David , to Cathy and Jeff
McCullough .
I Noah Michel, to Kelly and Timothy
Bourcier .
• Anna Beth, to Kay Radke-Johnson
and Ronald Johnson .
• Joyce Marie, to Tricla and Todd
Sievers.
.Austin Dean, to Michelle 'and Brian

Fire gutB meat-piCking plant office

Compiled by Timothy Connors

CLARIFICA TlON
I Officials with Hospice Road Races
provided erroneous information
concerning race results in Monday's
Page 2A story. Mira Lutgendorf
neither participated in nor placed in
the 5K wheelchair division .

Representatives of many our suppliers will be available to
• Introduce many new products
.
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies
• Help solve problems you may have
Visit with our staff about your service and supply needs. We
want to meet with our customers and be better able to
supply goods to you more efficiently.
Vendors and Manufacturers Represented
Acco USA • Air Products • Airkem • Alliance •
American Envelope • Apple Computer • Atapco Products •
Avery • Bates • Bostitch • C-Line • Canon Copiers •
Dennison National • EldonlRubbermaid • Empire Berol USA •
Faber Castell • Fellowes • Fort Howard • General Binding •
The Gillette Co. • Hunt Boston • IDL • Johnson Wax •
Kimberly Clark • 3M • Ledu • Marsh Chalkboard •
Merriam Webster • Nukote International • ·Penna Products •
Ricoh Copiers • Sanford • Smead • Success Calendar • Tenex •
Tiffany Furniture • Weber Costello • Xerox

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data proCessing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm.
At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we al 0 understand the concept of "play:'
That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an appreciation
for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the counby's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious.
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. That's because Bloomington
isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're
ready to start. thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities to
take advantag,e of.
If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing,
STAU .AaM
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college
'placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INsuaANCI
til
from it After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
Home Ollkes: BIoomlngton. IIbnois. An tqU3l oppaturuty emplo}.....
looking for a great way oflife.

StateFann
Insurance
Companies
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Japanese exchange student shot in La.

flag mishap

Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

~forth

complaints
Jeffrey Ulbrich
Associated Press
TORONTO, Ontario-The World
Series is moving outside the
~nited States for the first time and
national sensitivities are aflutter:
Some Canadians are upset over the
upside-down display of their maple
leaf flag in Atlanta, Ga .
. Martha Gleeson, a Toronto resident, called the episode "an insult
to our country."
; "If that was their flag held upside
down, the Americans would be
rioting," she told the Toronto Sun.
However, AI Parsons, bar manager
at Toronto's Sports Cafe, said patrpns were much more excited that
the Blue Jays had evened baseball's fall classic at one game
!\piece in the best-of-seven series
against the Atlanta Braves. The
series switches to Toronto on Tuesday.
, "I think most people are making
jokes about it," said Parsons. "But
Qnly small-minded people would
think it was intentional.~
.
In Atlanta, a Marine color guard
carried Canada's flag upside down
onto the field with the Stars and
Stripes before Sunday's second
game.
Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney, rus mind focused on an
Oct. 26 constitutional referendum,
said he was "just as dismayed and
upset as any Canadian" about the
flag flap, but added it was probably
a mistake.
"It may have just been an error
when they got going," he said
As50Ciated Press
during a radio interview. "I hope
that's the case. It's the kind of Many Canadians are upset that a Marine color guard displayed their
thing that would offend anybody country's flag upside down Sunday prior to Game 2 of the World Series
when you see the flag treated that in Atlanta.
,
way.~
Before the first pitch, the phones the color guard was given the flag
If Americans gave Canada an began to ring at Canadian news- only moments before it was to take
inadvertent slap in the face, one of papers and broadcast stations the field, and in their hurry the
their own dealt an equally embar- around the country. It was the flag Marines put it on the staff upside
rassing tweak.
they were concerned about: The top down.
Canadian singer Tom Cochrane, of the big red maple leaf was
most famous for his song "Life is a pointing down, instead of skyward.
"The first inkling they had (of the
Highway," muffed the words to "0
mistake)
was when they unfurled
Major League Baseball and the
Ca.nada,~ the national anthem, in
it," Gaddo said, "It was obviously
front of the 51,000 people at Atlan- Marine Corps apologized.
too late then, so they carried on.
ta's stadium and millions of televiA Marine Corps spokesman, Chief . .. It was certainly not intension viewers.
Warrant Officer Randy Gaddo, said tional."

Judge says drugs cannot

re forced on convict

The court affirmed that Perry is
insane and thus incompetent to be
executed . According to medical
NEW ORLEANS- The Louisiana records, Perry believes pop singer
Supreme Court ruled Monday that Olivia Newton-John is a goddess
the state cannot force an insane living under Lake Arthur. At one
inmate to take drugs that will time, he shaved his eyebrows so his
make him sane enough to be brain could get more oxygen.
executed for the murder of five of
The ruling blocked Perry's execurus relatives.
.
tion but left: the way open for
The 5-2 ruling came in the case 9f another death date to be set if he
Michael Owen Perry, 37, a schizo- regains his sanity without the use
phrenic who was convicted of mur- of drugs.
dering his mother, father, nephew
Forcing rum to take drugs, howand two cousins in 1983 in the ever, would violate his rights to
small Louisiana town of Lake privacy and would be cruel and
Arthur.
unusual punishment, the court

Kent Prince
Associated Press

said.
"This particular application of the
death Jlenalty fails to measurably
contribute to the social goals of
capital punishment," said the
majority opinion, written by Justice James Dennis.
"Carrying out this punitive
scheme would add severity and
indignity to the prisoner's punishment beyond that required for the
mere extinguishment of life. This
type of punitive treatment system
is not accepted anywhere in contemporary society and is apt to be
administered erroneously, arbitrarily or capriciously."

BATON ROUGE , La. - A
16-year-old Japanese exchange
student who went to the wrong
house wrule looking for a Halloween party was fatally shot by a
man inside, police said.
Rodney Peairs was questioned in
the shooting Saturday of Yoshihiro
Hattori, but wasn't charged
because "there was no criminal
intent," said Maj. Bud Connor of
the East Baton Rouge Parish
Sherif1's Department.
A grand j ury scheduled to convene
Nov. 4 will determine whether any

• charges should be filed, District
Attorney Doug Moreau said. The
case remained under investigation.
Hattori, from Nagoya, Japan, was
dressed in a white tuxedo jacket as
part of a disco-era John Travolta
costume when he went to Peairs'
home.
He was with an American friend
wearing street clothes. Neither bl)y
wore a mask. The house was
decorated for Halloween and only a
few doors away from the correct
house.
Police say Peairs came to the door
with a ,44-caliber Magnum pistol
and shouted "Freezel" But Hattori,
who spoke choppy English, appa-

(O/()\WI \ .,/lll l(,/

rently didn't understand, authorities said.
Police say he was .shot when he
moved towards Pea irs.
Holley Haymaker, mother of the
other boy and Hattori's host .
mother since August, said her son :
gave a slightly different account. '
She said he told her that when :
they realized they a J : ethe ,
wrong house, they st
ve, •
and were on the side
' when ;
Peairs opened his cal'Jlort door
armed with a gun and shouted a
warning.
"J don't think if the man said
'Freezel' Yoshi would understand
what that means," she said.
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ASJ'OUp of Colombians on
e"peJled by the crilter of iI
Sunday in Cacahul.1, 125 mile

Mud
The we~kend quakes
triggered the explosion
from the crater of
Cacaqua/ Mountain.
Ricardo Mazalan
Associated Press
SAN PEDRO DE URABA,
bia - For decades peasants
to a 30-foot-deep depression
this rural town to relieve aches
pains in its warm mud and
Their spa turned deadly during
weekend earthquake,
boiling mud that killed at
three people and injured more
40.
Two people died elsewhere
Sunday's quake, which rel!'lste,relll
7.2 on the Richter scale a day
a tremor measuring 6.6
Colombia. About 60 people wer
reported injured by falling
tures,
Authorities said nearly all
tin-roofed adobe homes in tw
towns were destroyed or dan~ag'e;
by the quakes,' leaving
8,000 people homeless. Fri~:hte,n e.j
residents reportedly camped
parks and other open areas
tents and improvised shelters
plastic.
Reports of injuries and U"''''''I50
were still trickling in Monday
isolated villages.
The worst casualties were in
rural coffee-growing area in
mountains of northwestern
bia about 125 miles northwest
Medellin.
Before the eruption, people

Associated Press
MOSCOW,Russia-Mikhail
bachev, accused by aides to
dent Boris Yeltsin of ""U~""JlII'
facts about the massacre of Polis
officers in 1940, on Monda
charged that the Russian
himself had withheld dOCl~me,nts.
Yeltsin aides last week rell~aSet
documents about the massacre
14,700 officers at Katyn and
Gorbachev failed to disclose all
knew about it.
Gorbachev, said Thursday, that
file proving Kremlin dictator
Stalin ordered the Katyn
tiona turned up in the fmal days
the Soviet government and that
and Yeltsin read it in the
on Dec. 23, 1991, two days
Gorbachev resigned as
president. •
On Monday, Gorbachev's

Will your company grow as fast as you do?
Almost every company's recruiting ad promises you rapid growth, But before
making any decisions, ask them how fast they~e growing. After ali, you~e going to have
trouble moving up if your company isn't.
Over the last five years, while economic conditions have stalled many organiza·
tlons. Andersen Consulting grew on the average of
20% per year. .
Compare that figure to any other firm you're con·
sldering. It could be the difference between getting
AIm1URAND£RS(N" CO,S.C
ahead. And banging your head.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

.

,

Informational Presentation October 21, 7:00 p.m.
100 Phillips Hall
A Reception Will Follow.

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads

The Daily Iowan
Your Dally Iowan sa/liS I'9prllsentatlve can help you plan
an ad campslgn to f9ach our readers. Phone 335-5790.

"All men and Ul'n,""a
and equal, and
rights ... Neither
its politicalsub,(Q
basis of gender,

equality of
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At least 60 people have been reported injured iII1d

A SJ'OUp of Colombians on Monday observe the mud
expelled by the crater of a volcano that erupted
Sundity in Cacahula, 125 mile northwest of Medellin.

three reported deOld iIS it result of earthquiilces in
Colombia in the last two diiys.

Mud eruptions kill 3, injure 4()
gathered around the steaming
depression on Cacaqual Mountain
to watch flames licking from the
bottom.
The crater suddenly exploded in a
huge ball of fire , witnesses said,
and a lO-foot-deep sea of mud
Ricardo Mazalan
rolled as far as 500 yards in every
Associated Press
direction. Two people were known
SAN PEDRO DE URABA, Colom- to have been swallowed up by the
bia - For decades peasants went scalding mud and another woman
to a 30-foot-deep depression near died Sunday night of bums, offithis rural town to relieve aches and cials said.
pains in its warm mud and steam.
Four people were missing and
Their spa turned deadly during a believed dead , Mayor Arcides
weekend earthquake, spewing Caballero said. Forty-two people
boiling mud that killed at least were treated for burns at the
three people and injured more than town's hospital, including a hus40.
band and wife and nine of their 11
Two people died elsewhere during children.
Sunday's quake, which registered
The mud buried one house, and
7.2 on the Richter scale a day after burning rocks and hot ash set
a tremor measuring 6.6 shook seven houses on fire. A volcanic
Colombia. About 60 people were mound about 300 feet high rose
reported injured by falling struc- from what had been the depresstures.
ion.
Authorities said nearly all the
The earthquake and eruption both
tin-roofed adobe homes in two occurred about 11:15 a.m., but
towns were destroyed or damaged there was no confirmation the
by the quakes, . leaving more than events were linked. Scientists had
8,000 people homeless. Frightened not reached San Pedro on Monday.
residents reportedly camped in Hans Meyer, a researcher at Cali
parks and other open areas in Seismological Institute, said such
tents and improvised shelters of mud flows are caused when superplastic.
hot water liquifies sandy soil.
The mayor said 10 volcanic
Reports of injuries and damage
were still trickling in Monday from mounds are within a half-mile of
each other and four have emitted
isolated villages.
The worst casualties were in this steam and warm mud for decades.
rural coffee-growing area in the Peasants loll in the wann m.ud and
mountains of northwestern Colom- pools of hot water around the
bia about 125 miles northwest of mounds, he said, but it was not
Medellin.
known if anyone was using the
Before the eruption, people had pools during Sunday's eruption. •

The weekend quakes
triggered the explosion
from the crater of
Cacaqual Mountain .

About 70 miles to the south, the
village of Vajira was nearly
destroyed by Sunday's earthquake,
Sheriff Alberto Zulaga reported by
radio telephone Monday. He told
the RCN ' radio network that 90
percent of the town's houses were
destroyed or severely damaged but
that no one was killed or seriously
injured.
He said 3,500 people had moved to
the town's parks, terrified to
return to what remained of their
homes. He said the town had no
water or food.
He said boiling mud was oozing
from huge cracks opened by the
earthquake.
The 5,000 people of Murindo also
lost most of their homes.
AntioqUia state Gov. Juan G<lmez
said many of the town's adobe
houses were toppled by the quake
Saturday and most of the rest
collapsed during Sunday's tremor.
The residents will be moved to
other towns, G6mez said.
Officials were studying whether
the town, which apparently lies
atop a geological fault, should be
rebuilt elsewhere, he said.
Colombia lies over three shifting
geological plates, so serious earthquakes and volcanic eruptions are
not unusual.
An eruption of the Nevada del Ruiz
volcano in 1985 melted part of a
glacier, sending a 100-foot-tall wall
of mud and rock crashing down on
the town of Armero and killing
23,000 people.
A quake measuring 7.9 killed 800
people in Colombia and Ecuador in
1979.
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tank released a statement asking
"why the special file received by
the president (Yeltsin) at the end
of 1991 was not made public until
October 1992."
Gorbachev on Monday returned to
Moscow from Gennany, where he
attended the funeral of former
Chancellor Willy Brandt.
The Russian government, citing
humanitarian considerations, lifted
a travel ban on Gorbachev to allow
him to attend the funeral. He
remains barred from other foreign
travel because of his refusal to
testify in Russia's COJl8titutional
Court in a trial on the fate of the
Communist Party.
Yeltsin told Russian television last
week that Gorbachev's silence on
Soviet responsibility for the Katyn
massacre was the reason he did not
want to testify.
Anti-Communist lawyers, seeking

qu~ty.

I~~

Associ.Jted Press

Former Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev tells reporters he still
will not testify in Russian court
about the activities of the Communist Party.
to prove the party broke the law
during its 74 years in power, are
introducing evidence about the
April 9, 1940, Katyn massacre.

It's that si~ple.

"All men and women are, by nature, free
and equal, and have certain inalienable
rights... Neither the State nor' any of
its political subdivisions shall, on the
basis of gender, deny or restrict the
equality of rights under the law."
Vote YES on Amendment # 1
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Gorbachev accuses Yeltsin
of withholding ·Katyn papers
Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - Mikhail Gorbachev, accused by aides to President Boris Yeltsin of concealing
facts about the massacre of Polish
officers in 1940, on Monday
charged that the Russian leader
himself had withheld documents.
Yeltsin aides last week released
documents about the massacre of
14,700 officers at Katyn and said
Gorbachev failed to disclose all he
knew about it.
Gorbachev, said Thursday, that a
file proving Kremlin dictator Josef
Stalin ordered the Katyn executions turned up in the final days of
the Soviet government and that he
and Yeltsin read it in the Kremlin
on Dec. 23, 1991, two days before
Gorbachev reSigned as Soviet
president. •
On Monday, Gorbachev's think-
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Don't Forget Equality ...
When you vote. remember to flip
your ballOt over to the bock and
check YES on Amendment 11 .
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.Viewpoints
Noble gesture; bad idea

L

there is a constant silliness in American politics, it is that
both regular people and politicians are looking for easy answers
to difficult problems. The latest example of this is the effort to
put limits on the number of terms that a member of Congress can
serve. Even though term limits soUnd good to many people, it is a
jfangerous and probably unconstitutional idea that will cause
!D0re problems than it solves.
: The term limits movement has grown in recent years as
Americans become increasingly dissatisfied with Congress.
People see a greater than 90 percent nHllection rate, coupled
with scandals such as the check-kiting fiasco, along with people
who have served countless terms. Rightly, they perceive an
8rrogance in Congress, as members think they can't be touched.
In light of this, people have begun to think that the only way to
1:orrect the ills in ' Congress is to limit the number of terms
legislators can serve. The idea is, people will be better served if
members aren't .e ntrenched in their seats forever. People wanting
to reform Congress deserve credit for trying to improve
government, but term limits are not the right way of doing that.
• Limiting terms is a bad idea for many reasons. The power that
• .Iongtime incumbents have, and sometimes abuse, will not go
~ directly to the people if terms are limited. That power would
flow to the congressional staffers, who are IlCCQ\lIltable to nobody,
end the political.action committees that already dominate
Congress. Without the presence of experienced congressmen, the
6tafrers and PACs would be able to take advantage of the
Situation and pass their agendas, which generally are not in
agreement with the rest of the country.
Another reason why term limits are a bad idea is that Americans
wou1d be tossing aside the good people in Congress as well as the
bad. Granted, there are many members who are nothing more
than self-important windbags, but there are also a good number
of hard-working people who do good work for their district and
for the country as a whole. As frustrating as it is to watch the
jerks in Congress who do nothing more than cause gridlock, it
wou1d be crazy to get rid of the members who do solid work.
Term limits would take away those good members, and that is
something the country cannot afford.
Lastly, if 1992 has proven anything, it is that term limits are not
needed. Longtime incumbents who had never lost an election
have been put into involuntary retirement by the voters. There
will be anywhere from 120 to 150 new members when the 103rd
Congress goes into session in January. This is the correct way to
limit terms of Congress, the way that is constitutional. .
Even though term limits will probably be passed by voters in 14
states on Election Day, all of those laws will most likely prove
unconstitutional. Legal scholars, both liberal and conservative,
state that the only limitations that can be put on Congress are
ones that deal with age, citizenship and residency. It's hard to
find somebody who says that term limits can stand up to a legal
challenge. Therefore, term limits will just tum out to be a waste
of time, money and effort for both opponents and proponents of
the issue.
If people are serious about wanting to clean up Congress, they
need to continue paying attention to what their respective
members of Congress are doing. The reason why the re-election
rate in Congress is so high is because people think their
representative is fine, but the others are lousy. The members
know that and they usually can take advantage of it. H people
want a good and responsive Congress, they will have to continue
to put the heat on individual members, as they have been doing
in 1992, and not nHllect them without proper thought.
There needs to be some changes in campaign financing as well to
their ideas heard. But most
give opponents a better chance to
of all, instead of listening to half-baked ideas like term limits,
average citizens must step forward to take control of Congress.
That is the most effective way to reform the legislative branch,
and if need be, limit the terms of members of Congress.

A

lZ. year reign coming to an end •

You could hear it in his
voice: "I wish these draft
dodgers would shut up so I
can finish my speech!"
George Bush is tired, be's
irritable and, best of all,
he's beaten . - or pretty
close to it. "George Bush,"
as Ann Richards said last
week, "stick a fork in him,
be's done." The president
who seemed invincible le88 than a year ago,
now appears destined for lame-duck status.
Bill Clinton, a "failed small-state governor," is
on the verge of one of the greatest political
upset victories in the history of this nation.
And I'm loving it.
After all, the last time a Democrat won a
presidential election was in 1976; I was 11. My
folks liked Jimmy Carter, so naturally I did as
well. When our class held a mock election,
Carter lost big time. I think the vote was
something like 15 to 7 and my best friend voted
for Ford. At that time I would have gladly
traded' Carter's national victory for a victory in
that fUth-grade election. That's bow little the
presidency meant to me.
Four years later, I would finally understand
the significance of a presidential campaign, but
by then it was too late. Ronald Reagan roared
into office, and with him he brought 12 years of
conservative domination - 12 very long years.
Through most of high scbool and all of college,
I (along with countless others) was forced to
suffer through the Reagan I Bush era. Twelve
years of conservative rule - almost half of my
entire life - were enough to make me start to
believe that government really is inherently
ineffectual. That is what Reagan and Bush and
Quayle were telling us, and the country was
beginning to believe it.
The federal government has no place in the
lives of the citi zenry, unIe88 it is trying to
promote "family values." The federal government should not interfere with education,
unless schools are dispensing condoms or to
teaching about alternative lifestyles. The federal government should defer to states' rights

unless a state enacts demanding environmental regulations - then the federal government
should protect business. We were getting a
barrage of conflicting signals from our president which boiled down to a government
concerned with the interests of the rich and the
sensibilities of the religious ri8ht. No wonder
the country became cynical and 'disaffected,
especially the so-called post-boomers. We had a
cynical and disaffected government.
For the 20s generation, J;Jly generation, it's the

"George Bush," as Ann
Richards said last week, "stick a
fork in him, he's done." The
president who seemed invincible
less than year ago, now
appears destined for lame-duck
status. Bill Clinton, a "failed
small-state governor," is on the
verge of one of the greatest
political upset victories in the
history of this nation.

a

only type of government that we've ever seen.
We've heard promises of balanced budgets, but
all that we got from our government is a
federal deficit that will bang from our necks for
the next 20 years. We endured political
campaigns featuring Willie Horton and politicians who decried single-parent families while
OUT Jeaders ignored the real moral issues facing
this country (like sexism and racism). We've
heard proposals for refonning health care,
political campaigns and the education system.
And what did we get? An executive branch that
seems to think that a legislative agenda means
doing little more vetoing bills.
It's no wonder that tms generation believes
government is incapable of affording change.
The only type of presidency that we've ever

seen is one that promises great change ~~
an election, but once in office watches passivet,
as our infrastructure crumbles, our cities decay
and the standard of living for the poorest 90
percent of the people in this country remaina
stagnant or declines.
But it looks like that is about to change.
Finally, after 12 long years, it looks like we'l
have a president who will address the needs af
the middle class and the poor; a president who
will '" morn
,boot
have jobs than he is about some
peeini
in a bottle; a president who belie
eryone
should have health care and t
. veryone
should have the opportuni ty to go to college,
instead of one who thinks if you can't pay foro it,

Study says
white breac
00-.'" Wi. . . healthful

n
Associate ress
WASHINGTON - The bakiJ
c:ompany whose name has becon
tough.
This isn't a good time to get overconfident. fYI1onymous with white breI
With two weeks left in the campaign and 0I\e touted a study Monday that
more debate (this column went to press hefO!\! the food that's helped raise
Monday's presidential debate), the election is tions isn't bad for you.
True, regular white doesn't
far from over. As the vice presidential debate
ill ustrated, the Bush team is desperate, and it the fiber content of wn'Ole-1!l'1I
will use any means to get George BUlb breads, but it's an easy source
re-elected. That explains why the Stale carbohydrates, wmch many
Department was asked to carefully look .over need more of, said Ruth \ ~Il['[)'UILl
its files on Bill Clinton and see if there W&i who conducted the research
anything that could be used against Clinton in Continental Baking Co., makers]
Wonder Bread.
the fmal weeks of the campaign.
Her eight-week study of 118
Bush operatives are back to character assue~
nation; they've apparently decided that the weight, sedentary people
only way to win this election is to convince the 25-50 found that bread did
voters you can't trust Bill Clinton (as if YIlU cause weight gain and
could trust Bush). But it looks like the voter! the quality of the n",.r.l~II,"nl
don't care. And there's also the Perot factor. overall diet.
He's not going to win, but he might play the . Whole-grain advocates
spoiler role. Polls indicate that Perot is cutting "unlikely to be convinced.
into Clinton's lead - apparently anyone is . "If there were only two foods
better than George Bush.
in the world, candy bars and
Still I can't help but savor the light at the end bread, then I'd eat the white
of the tunnel. As I said before, it's been 12 very ~d Robyn Webb, a nut-ritiolnj
long years. The thought of fOUT more years IIDd 'and cooking instructor in
then what, a Quayle presidency? That's repU;. Virginia.
nant. It's no wonder the voters want a change,
"We know white bread takes a
and they can get it by voting for Bill Clinton.. of kidding," said Kerry LlYIDlUl l
spokeswoman for Wonder.
So why not play along? The
Byron Kent Wikstrom'S colu mn appears Tuesdays
pany hired comedian Elayne
on the Viewpoints Page.
sler to entertain at a
brating the acceptance of
tel's study for presentation to
American Dietetic Association

.
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100% Cotton. Pink or
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Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer

Roman Catholicism not
'anachronistic'
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Byron
Kent Wikstrom's column (01, Oct.
13). Wikstrom concludes that
·Ca tholicis~ is a reactive and
oppressive force" that needs to be
reformec!. H Although I am not
Roman Catholic, as a Christian I take
offense at the accusations made
Which lead to this conclusion. The
views of the Roman Catholic Church
on reproductive rights attacked by
the editorial are based on the Bible,
the sacred book of the Christian fa ith
believed to be God's word. Roman
Catholicism, as well as Protestantism
and other religions are not, as
Wikstrom would have us believe,
political parties that are free to
change the planks of their platform
as public opinion changes. Roman
Catholicism is not Han anachronistic
moral code," but is instead a set of
objective moral values established by
the Bible to be adhered to by
believers. It is fair to disagree with
the church, but the church cannot be
expected to reform. If it did reform,
this would be a true reason for
criticism, since the objectivity of the
H

Bible, which defines the position of
the church, would be called into
question, completely destroying the
credibility of the church.
As for criticism concerning molestations by priests and the subsequent
attempts to cover up the incidents,
the chur@h should be ashamed, but
not condemned. The Roman
Catholic Church, other than the
pope, does not claim infallibility.
These incidents are a definite embarrassment, yet comparable occurrences can be found in our political
system (such as the Iran-Contra and
Watergate political cover"ups). Just
as these two isolated incidents do
not mean that our entire governmental
system is corrupt, the molestation
incidents, although reprehensible, do
not mean that the church as a whole
is corrupt.
In conclusion, it is not reasonable
to expect the Roman Catholic
Church, or any religion, for that
matter, to reform or, as Wikstrom
Implies, to conform to public opinion. The stage for social reform is in
the political arena, not in churches.
Keep your politics out of my religion.
Kenneth Griffin
Iowa City

-LETTERS POLICY. letll!rs to the editor must be siJUJed and must include the
writer's address and phone number (Of \/erlficallon. (etters should be no longer
than one double-sMced palJll. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints palJl of The Dally Iowan are those
01 the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-eUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The
Daily Iowan. The DI weJcotnel MlJe5t opinions; submissions should be typed
a~ signed. A brief biography sflould accompany all submissions. The Daily
Iowan reseM!$ the rI"'t to edIt (Of len,., and style.

When the Old and New Worlds collided
The immense implications
of the Old World merging
with the new, after the
voyages of Columbus, cannot
be narrowed down to simply
biological, economic or even
cultural rammcations. After
1492, the history of this
planet entered a rapid phase,
the likes of which had never
been seen before. Two distinctly different worlds began
to become alike.
Such a convergence resulted in a
trend toward biological homogeneity, which can be seen as one of
the most important aspects of the
history of life on Earth since the
retreat of the continental glaciers.
The impact of cultural exchange
through diffusion h8.11 been a monumental outcome of the Old and New
Worlds' "merging," not to mention
the biological mixing of certain
dill8888s and characteristics.
The arrival of the Europe8ll8 in
America signaled the arrival of freeh
diseases in the new world. It could
be argued that the "foreign dise&IeII" were the Europeana' biggest
weapon in conquering the aboriginal
Americans. Wideapread diaeaae8
lIuch all amallpox had a much
greater 10000-tenn effect on Americsn IndillDll than all the warfare

t

tactics of the Europeans put and even the Indians themselves,
together. Bows and arrows were of whose gardens they encroached
little help against a silent weapon, upon."
("The
Columbian
which in many cases could not be Exchange," Crosby, 1972).
used against its carrier due to
But, as suggested, it is in plants
immunity.
that America m$de ite really posi. Despite the enonnous fatalities tive contribution to the Old World.
related to disease exchanges The food plant discoveries made in
between the Old World and the new America revolutionized agriculture
- 1492 marked the beginning of a on a global scale. The most valuable
global population explosion ("Gaia; of the new food crops included
an Atlas of Planet Management," maize, peanuts, potatoes and many
Myers, 1984). The underlying rea- different kinds of beans.
SODS for this are related to the
An example of the profound effect of
exchange of fauna and flora which the introduction of these crops can
led to an increase in the efficiency of be seen In China. No large group of
food production.
the human race in the Old World
In the way ofdomesticated animals, was quicker to adopt American food
the aboriginal American possessed plants than the Chinese. As excess
little that was deemed worthy of population forced people up into the
transportation to the Old World. In hills and mountains, the Chinese
1492 he or she had only a few found maize W811 the key to extractanimal servants: the dog, the guinea log subsistence from the previously
pig, and several kinds of fowl such barren highlands. Similar examples
as the turkey. ' He or she had no were seen in Europe and Asia 811
beast of burden that could be coin- Well.
pared to the horse, 888 or OJ[ of
Current statistics suggest that
Europe. The first arrival of horses, something like one-thlrd of the plant
dogs, pigs, cattle. chickens, sheep food raised to feed people and their
and goata arrived with Columbus on antmals comes from plants of
the aecond voyage of 1493. 'The American origin ("Oaia"}. Olobal
anitnals, preyed upon by few or no population has been greatly
American predators, troubled by few '. increased, then, u a conll8QUence of
or no Americsn diseases, and left to . the Columbian voyages to America,
feed freely upon the rich gr&88e8 and' through both what was taken to and
roote ind wild fruita, reproduced from the New World. The animal,
rapidly. Their numben bUJl!eOned that were introduced to the New
80 rapidly, in fact, that doubtl_Iy World by Europeana allowed for the
they had much to do with the first time thll transfonnation of
extinction of certain plants, anitnala, I gran into hUman food on that
I

continent. The planta that were
taken from the New World meant
an increase in the amount of arable
land in the old. Hence, on a global
scale, the efficiency of food produetion improved, leading to a more
sustainable growth in population.
However, besides the obvious"ben'
efits" of this exchange between
worlds for some humans, there haft
been very detrimental effecta rJ the
collision of the Old World with the
new. Through the specialization and
reduction of the natural environment it is possible that humaDI
have caused the extinction of mare
species of life forms in the lut ~
years that the US\lal ~tI.
evolution might kill off
millioll;
Since 1492, the biologi
.'
of the planet has deere
at an
alanningly unnatural rate. TIlt
planet has been left. not with I
richer genetic pool, but with ...
which is more impoverished. ".
implications of this are being ized as we discover that the .peciaIlzation of nature "almost aIw",
narrows the possibilities for future
change; for the sake of pmenl
convenience, we loot the future'
('1.'he Columbian Exchange"). ~
deepite the gains in the ef!kien.cy II
food production, tens of miIJkGI
starve and millions mors are mal!
nourillhed on thia Earth.
.
Dominic Smith is an Australian silk
dent majoring in anthropology at ~
UI.

Performing anew
Scott Johnson which
incorporates, as afifth
instrument, the voice
maverick journalist
I.F. Stone.
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WASHINGTON - The baiting
, company whose name has become
get overconfident. synonymous with white bread
campaign and 0Ile touted a study Monday that says
to press befOl'e \he food that's helped raise generathe election ia tions isn't bad for you.
True, regular white doesn't have
pres idential debate
is desperate, and it the fiber content of whole-grain
get George Buab breads, but it's an easy source of
s why the State carbohydrates, which many people
carefully look OVer need more of, said Ruth Carpenter,
see if there ... who conducted the research for the
"!!"'U'''' Clinton in Continental Baking Co., makers of
Wonder Bread.
Her eight-week study of 118 overweight, sedentary people aged
25-50 found that bread did not
cause weight gain and improved
the quality of the participants'
overall diet.
Whole-grain advocates are
'unlikely to be convinced.
. "If there were only two foods left
in the world, candy bars and white
bread, then I'd eat the white bread,"
,aid Robyn Webb, a nutritionist
'and cooking instructor in northern
Virginia.
"We know white bread takes a lot
of kidding," said Kerry Lyman, a
spokeswoman for Wonder.
,
So why not play along? The comappears Tuesdays
pany hired comedian Elayne Booaler to entertain at a rally celebrating the acceptance of Carpenler's study for presentation to the
American Dietetic Association con-

,'\!
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meeting federal
smog standards
Josef Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More than 86
million people are still breathing
unhealthy air, but air quality in 41
cities from Maine to California has
improved enough to meet federal
smog standards, the government
said Monday.
The Environmental Protection
Agency reported that the threeyear period beginning in 1989
through 1991 had the best air
quality in urban areas in the last
decade.
While much of the improvement
was attributed to cooler weather,
some new pollution controls on
automobiles and cleaner gasoline
helped, officials said.

Aaocl.1ted " -

Steve Winkleman, 9, of St. Louis, Mo., chews on some white bread
Monday durinS a rally in Washinston, D.C., sponsored by Wonder
Bread maken Continenul hldns Co.
venti on here.
More seriously, Webb and Michael
Tims, the manager of Cash Grocer,
a natural-foods store in Alexandria, Va., said white bread, compared to whole-grain, doesn't have
the flavor, the ability to kill hunger
or, most importantly, what it takes
to stimulate digestion.
"Our diet has become so refined.
The intestinal tracts need to be

t<

"/)

c!SPJEPJE~

exercised," said Time.
"The higher-fiber diets are deftnitely linked to prevention of colon
cancer," said Webb.
The study's acceptance by the
American Dietetic Association "is
quite significant because the papers are peer-reviewed and it is very
difficult to be selected," said Ruth
Lahrnayer, a spokeswoman for the
60,OOO-member organization.

The 41 urban areas complied for
the ftrst time with federal smog
standards. Another 13 citie8 also
for the first time met federal
health standards for carbon monoxide. Both pollutants are a88Odated with automobile exhaust.
The EPA said the numberoCurban
areas violating federal smog standards was cut f!'Om 97 a year ago to
56 in the latest assessment, and
those violating carbon mon'oxide
standards dropped from 42 to 29.

10 Days of Cultural Experiences
Symphony perfonnances in:

• Prague
• Budapest
• Vienna
Trip includes: Air and ground tranSpOrtation.

hotel accommodations, 3 symphonies,
1 opera, and 3 half day city tows.

AMBASSADOR TRAVEL AND CRUISE
1-800-827-1633 -Ask for Dave

I.

Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!

II loom reduction and ENLARGEMENT I
Open 7 Days a Week

Zepllyr
124 E. WuhIngton St. • Iowa City, IA
(31a) 351-3500

SlIme low prlcesl

Several urban areas including Chicago, m., Baltimore, Md. , and
Philadelphia, Penn., showed
improvements in the latest threeyear period, but still faced severe
air pollution, especially from smog.

IDA BEAM LECl'URE SPONSORED BY TIlE
DEPARTMENT OFPOUI1CAL SCIENCE

PRO~ORDAVIDSEARS
DFPARTMBNT OFPOUllCAL SCIENCE

$50
!!:!.t~~!! $32

JEANS

100% Cotton. LooSS/eg. Button "yo
& used IndidQO denims. SIzes 1-15

and chambray. Sizes SoL

Corrparest

$90
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANOBLES

W1U. PRESENT A PUBUC LECI'URE ON:

"RACE AND POLITICS IN TIlE U.s.:
THE VIEW FROM 1992"
5:30P.M.
TUESDAY, ocrOBER 20

University Symphony Orchestra
Daniel Shapiro, piano
James Dixon, conductor
Program
Sibelius: Symphony No.1 in E Minor
Mozart: Piano Concerto No.9 in E-flJlt MIljor
~edntsdav,~ober21,1992

Hancher Auditorium 8;00 p.m.
Fret Admission, no tickets required

ROOM 121 SCHAEFFER HALL

Comparest
$60

Professor Sears is a distinguished political psychologist at the
University of california, Los Angeles, His research 00 race and
politics in the U.S. extems back to the 1960s when he published
ThePoliticsof\Tiolm;e;1h;NewUrbapBJ"*8Odthc WottsRlot
He is a sdlo1ar of wodd swure in seveJ1l disciplines.

llided

r{RO~lOS

QUi\RTET
Performing a new work by
For ticket information
Scott Johnson which
Call 335-1160
incorporates, as afifth
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City
instrument, the voice of
1-800-HANCHER
maverick journalist
UI students receive a 20% discount
I.F. Stone.
on all Hancher events and may

Thursday
November 5
8 p.m.
orted by the
nal Endowment for the Arts.

charge to their University accounts.

Hancher
The University of Iowa
Iowa City

~
Biology Biomedical Sciences
&

Innovative Ph.D. programs In the
Division of BIology n Biomedical Sclencea
Developmental Biology
Evolutionaty It Population Biology
Immunology
Molecular Biophysics
Molecular Cell Biology
&: Biochemistry

Molecular Genetb
Molecular MkrobioJogy
It Miaobial Pathogenesis
Neurosciences
Plant Biology

!!J~9~6MN!~@6~
JANUARY 2·16 ;1; 5,6 OR 7 NIGHTS

".....

VAIL/BEAVER
CR*

DECEMBER 14-21
5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS
JANUARY 2-14 (; 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

CKENRI

Features of predoctoral study at
Washington University In St. Louis
• Individualized study in interdisciplinary, interdepartmental environments in the College of Arts and Sciences and the
Schoolof~~

• 400 students working with 2BO researdl scientists on a
broad range of exciting problems in modem biology.
• Stipend fellowship, tuition and health insurance guaranteed to every student for the duration of graduate education.
through stable University funding.
• Affordable living in a pleasant setting, with cultural attraction and TlUeation within easy reach of the University.

For addltionallnfOnnatlon, visit our repreeentatJve at the
GradLll18 and ProfessIonal School Fair on

Thursday, October 22, 1992
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
10 8.m. - 2 pm.
or call toll free for mont InformaUon and an application:

1-800-852·9074
Application deadline: January 1, 1893

"''''~-..r.
11th ANNUAL COLLaGIATE Willftil SKI .IIEAKS
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anti..Nazi activists clash

Protesters attempted to
escape after using tear
gas on the po/ice, who
had detained four of
their number.

their departure and arrested them.
Hempel said.
State prosecutor Alexander Prechtel said the protesters faced
possible charges of disturbing the
peace. causing bodily injury,
resisting authorities and causing
property damage.
Associated Press
Hempel said eight policemen were
ROSTOCK, Germany-Anti-Nazi slightly injured, two of them needactivists Serge and Beate Klarsfeld ing eye treatment.
and 44 other French Jews were
Serge Klarsfeld said earlier that
detained Monday after clashing the riots in Rostock, which forced
the relocation of several hundred
with German police, officials said.
The arrests followed a bitter Gypsies. were a reminder of the
exchange between the Klarsfelds "terrible Nazi raids" against
and Rostock authorities over the Romanian Jews in France 50 years
protest against Germany's decision ago.
to expel Gypsies to Romania.
"That is why Rostock was chosen
" The Baltic port of Rostock was the for this action." Klarsfeld said,
scene of August riots, primarily after leading the group to Rostock
directed against Gypsies at a refu- city haH to deliver a memorial
' gee center. which shocked the scroll.
nation. The riots were followed by
Streets leading to city hall were
· attacks on foreigners around the blocked by police during the pro· country. especially in economically test. and the French group burned
· depressed eastern Germany.
a flag bearing the Nazi swastika.
• Police spokesman Dieter Hempel
Rostock's city council presidentl
said about a dozen of the French Christoph Kleemann. complained
protesters sprayed tear gas at the protesters had not notified city
'police who had detained four other officials of their intentions.
- protesters when they tried to
"We heard of that through the
unfurl a banner outside city hall.
media. and we were not even asked
The protesters managed to free the to take part," Kleemann said.
arrested four. and the entire group
Rightist radicals who have
boarded their bus. Police blocked attacked asylum-seekers blame

foreigners for lack of jobs and
overcrowding when housing is
already short.
The government wants to curb
immigration to prevent further
violence. Last month, German
Interior Minister Rudolf Seiters
signed an agreement with Bucharest to expel Romanians - mostly
Gypsies - deemed not qualified for
asylum.
Opponents of the agreement say it
is reminiscent of Nazi Germany's
expulsions and slaughters of Gypsies and Jews.
Beate Klarsfeld. a native of Berlin.
gained international attention in
November 1968 when she slapped
West German Chancellor KurtGeorg Kiesinger during a Christian
Democratic Party congress in Berlin. because he had been a former
Nazi party member.
Beate, who has been active in
tracking down Nazi war criminals.
said the city should have provided
the protesters a time and place to
carry out the demonstration.
"The image of Rostock has been
blackened in the entire world," she
said.
Kleeman said Rostock never
intended to stop the Jewish group's
demonstration, and did not seek a
confrontation with them.

difficult for her to judge the final
debate because she was serving
drinks. However, she definitely
preferred Bill Clinton's tie to those
worn by George Bush and Ross
Perot. She declined to say for
whom she would vote but that she
likes what Ross Perot said and how
he said it.
Moving from one end of the bar to
the other keeping the thirst of the
14 debate-watchers quenched.
Angie Bellew said she did not like
the final debate for three reasons.
"It was partly because I was
distracted. partly because I could
not drink and partly because it was
repetitive." Bellew said.
The debates were also a popular
topic of conversation for the formally dressed Democrats mingling
at a cocktail party prior to their
annual fund-raising dinner Saturday evening in Des Moines.
When asked to put his best "spin~
on the debates to date, U.S. Rep.
Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, said he was
"no spin doctor."
But the three-term congressman.
who is locked in what he described
a "vicious" re-election campaign
offered an assessment of similiarities between his race. the presidential race and the debates.
"The GOP trend is not to attack
the deed but attack the character,"
Nagle said. "Republicans want to
turn on charader iss uses whether
it be my race or Clinton / Bush."
Hillary Clinton. wife ofthe demo-

cratic presidential nominee, said
she thought the impact of the
second presidential debate has
redirected the focus of the campaign.
"I'm glad the campaign is focusing
on the issues we heard in Thursday night's debate." Hillary Clinton said. "People hunger to ask
questions of real problems and
solutions."
At a tailgate party - where no
alcohol was served - sponsored for
Republican candidates on the campus of Simpson College in
Indianola, Iowa, it appeared everyone \\ ith a hot dog or hamburger
on their plate had watched the
debates.
U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley,
R-Iowa. who was shaking hands
with everyone before he or she
arrived at the grill. said that by
comparison Vice President Dan
Quayle did better against AI Gore
than George Bush had done
against Bill Clinton in the first two
debates.
However, the two-term senator
who is seeking re-election said that
neither George Bush nor Bill Clinton are addressing the issues in
the presidential campaign.
"People speak to the issues but
when you hear the president or
Clinton say 'I've got a plan,' you
don't hear that plan discussed."
Grassley said. "I don't believe I
define that as talking about the
issues."

agreements between the candidates.
Bush predicted that Clinton would
"sock it to the middle class" and
Clinton retorted that the president
had signed a large tax increase
himself and then "vetoed middleclass tax relief (earlier) this year."
Clinton. ahead in the race for the
White House and wary of aggres-'
sive attacks from Bush or Perot,
said Bush advocates policy of
"trickle-down economics~ that has
brought pain to the middle class. "I

believe we can do better if we have
the courage to change," he said.
Bush said Clinton would bring
"trickle-down government" to the
White House if elected . . . he's still
talking about spending more and
taxing more."
It was the last in a quartet of
debates.
The most recent polls showed
Clinton hovering slightly below 50
percent in a three-way race, Bush
getting about one-third of the vote
and Perot lagging far behind.

DEBATE
Continued from Page lA
here and trying to do a little
revisionism. "
The president's strategy for the
night was to plant doubts about
Clinton's ability to make tough
decisions as president and stick to
them. He accused Clinton of ducking firm answers on i88ues ranging
from a free-trade agreement to
tougher fuel-efficiency standards to
questions
surrounding
his
Vietnam-era draft record.
The debate began with stark dis-
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(SportsBriefs
LDC
ain for Purdue
Several hundred tickets for the
Purdue game at Kinnick Stadium
are on sale for $22 at the CarverHawkeye Arena ticket office, it
was announced Monday.
Also, Iowa's Halloween
encounter with Ohio State at
Kinnick Stadium has been
up for regional broadcast by
Kickoff is slated for 2:35 p.m.

Women's CC 25th
The Hawkeye women's cross
country team slipped one spot
25th in the latest NCAA Division
coaches poll . Defending c
Villanova is still No.1, while
Big Ten teams rank ahead of
Wisconsin (3), Penn State (6),
Michigan (7) and Michigan State

ICbc.......... totall"" $JO,OOO tlaat we will ..,.,... "It'"_~
Wh.a to 8eJ' Wheal ....ttr CoaI,.tltlOil.

REACTION
· Continued from Page lA
debate was that people got to ask
questions." Martin plans to vote
for Clinton.
Grant Denn. a UI astronomy
major who plans to vote for Clinton. said the format used Monday
night made for the best debate
because of the spontaneity, and
that more of the candidates' personality showed.
"This was much more entertaining," said Andrew Osborn, a member of the UI writers' workshop,
who has watched all the debates.
After the first debate. Chester
O'Brien, 39. an Iowa City janitor.
thought Clinton's debate performance was similar to the sound
Ross Perot said the United States
would hear when jobs head south
to Mexico.
Then in the interest of political
spin control. he modified his
answer.
"I wouldn't say Clinton sucked,
but he was bland, bland, bland,"
O'Brien said.
Ingrid Declercq. a U1 Russian
language major. said the vice presidential debate was more entertaining than the presidential
debates.
"Not taking into account , the
entertainment factor of watching
Dan Quayle and AI Gore fight like
siblings. I liked the second presidential debate," Declercq said.
Working the floor ofGeorge's Monday night. Declercq said it was
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for the best poster concepts that encourage personil responsibility in the consumption of ilcohol.
Drawing ability will not be a factor in determining the winning concepts. ThiJ poster competition is being held in
conjunction with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. Twenty·six scholmhips will be awarded:
Crud PrIze Scholarship-$5,OOO.OO; Five 11IIIIIt1'Vp Scholarships-SI,OOO.OO; Twenty Tlalnl Place
Scholarships-SIOG.OO. Scholarships are underwritten by Anheuser·Busch. Contest
ends December 18. 1992. All entries must be accompanied by an ofncial entry
If no entry forms are available with this poster, you may obtain a
form and j Cl)l11J)lete.se!,9f officii! competition rules at:

(18) .

For complete poll listings, see
page 2B.

Golf may swing into
) Games
ATLANTA - Atlanta Olympic
officials plan to add golf to the
, 1996 Summer Games, with the
medal tournament to be held at
the Augusta National Golf Club
course, the Allanta JournalConstitution newspaper reported
Monday.
,
It would be the first time golf
has been a part of the Olympics
since the 1904 Games if. SI.
If approved, golf would
the second new Olympic sport .
1996. Women's softball has
tively been added, although
tiations are conti nuing on how
pay for il.
The golf competi tion would
include both men and women,
and about 20 nations would
pete, the newspaper reported.

Dale Lee Distributing

319-377-7316
or write to: "Know When To Say
Poster Competition. 1000 Geyer
SI. Louis, MO 63104.

Giants' fate nears
TORONTO - By the end of
week, there may be a timetable
deciding the fate of the San
cisco Giants.
Bud Selig, the chairman of
baseball's executive cou ncil,
Monday he will discuss the
situation this week when he
attends World Series games in
Toronto.
Baseball 'officials say the issue
likely to be decided during a
special major league meeting in
November.

Make Graduate!
Professional School
the Key to your future

Schools Attending the Fair
GENERAL (Multiple Pro ........,
Sracley Univ.
Drake Univ.
lIIinoia SIldI Univ.
Indana StaIB Unlv.
Iowa Sta18 Unlv.
. Oklahoma State Unlv.
Texas AIM Univ.
Texas Tech Univ.
Univ. 01 illinoIs (Urban.champaign)
Univ. ollowa
Univ. 01 Mnnesota
Univ. 01 Nebraska (UncoIn)
Univ. 01 Northam Iowa
HIALTHJMEDICAL
Creighton Unlv. - School 01 Phar!necy & Mild HaaIth
illinois Collega of Oplomatry
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Loyola Unlv. Mecical Can....
Northw8lIBm College of Chlropqctic
Palmer CoUege of Chiroprac:1lc
Palmer College of Chiropraclic - Inltltute 01
Graduate Stud..
ROil Univ. - School of Meciclne and
VeterinaIY Medlclna
Rush Unlv. - College of NurslnglCollege of
Health Sdenciel
Scholl College of Poduic Medcine
Southam College of Optometry
Unlv. otlowa - Clinicallllboraloly Sclencn
Unlv. 01 Iowa - College of Dentistry
Univ. of iowa - Prewntlw ~ and EnvIrormentII
Health
Univ. of Nebfaaka MedicI! ean. - 0racWIIa S1ucIaI
Univ. of Osteopathic MedioIne and HaeIth ScIance.
Walhlngton Univ. - Division of BIology and BIomad
Scienoa

tPiCIAUDD
Bo.ton UnlY8I'Ilty - School of ThaoIogy

CenualBapUltSerrNna/Y

S..-a.

aUII. . .
American GraOJala School of Intamalional MaMgIII18I'I
THUNDERBIRD
Baytor Univ. - Hankamer School of Sullnall
Creighton Unlv. - CoIege of Busileal Mnlnlalralicn
Iowa Slate Unlv. - CoIege of Businea,
Kanau Stale Univ. - College 01 BUlinell Admlnl~
RenI..1aer School of Management
Univ. of liinoia (ChIcago) - MBA Program
Unlv. of Iowa - GnWUt Program In Holpital & ~
Mnlnlalndlon
Univ. of Iowa - GI1IcllalII Programs In Bulinell
Univ. of Minnnoll- CaItIon School 01 MgL. MBA
Program
Univ. of Minnnoll - Maler 01 Bulinell Tuation
Program
LAW
Chicago - Kent College 01 law. IIInoIa Inl~" of
Tec:hnoIogy
Columbia Law School
Creighton Univerlity - School 01 Law
Drake Univertity - School of Law
HamIIne Univ. - School 01 law
John MII1hII Law School
Loyola Unlv. Chicago - School of Law
Nar1hem llinoil Unlvwlity - College of Law
Non Dama Law School
OhIo Nonham UnIv, - CIIuda W. Pellit CoIage of L.
SaInt LouII Unlv. - School of Law
Unlv. 01 Iowa - CoIagI of Law
Univ. of t.tnnIeoCI - Law School
Univ. of NabrMIca - CoIagI 01 Law
WuhIngton & 1M Univ. - School 01 Law
Walhlngton Univ.- 8c:hooI of Law
WidIner Univ. - School of Law
Wilam MItchel CoIIIge of Law

T. . . .'. 00&0..., _ • 7100 .......
Van Allell • UI •
HMr a panel dieQ/1IIon about _aI8giee tor gelling
gracllale and protMaIanaIlCIhooI. Tope. wIIlncMIi
Inanon.
"'Ing, reflltnoel. and IUO-.ing In

"*'

1ChooI.

1lIIY'.

..NnJUlATIONAL CAlI.....

n.........,. Oot"" II. 4100 .......

............... • ••U
A ","""'\11 from the Montny 1"-"18 0I1n11ma101W
aICIaI wtII dIaatbe IIppCIRlnIIIee and r.ICIilDr fie , _
and way. to dewlap IkItIIIHded In ¥I/toua 1IeIdI.

8poneo*~:

Jury selected in trial
involving Jordan
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - A j
was selected Monday for the
eral money laundering trial of
lames "Slim" Bouler, a conv'
cocaine dealer who has subpoenaed NBA star Michael Jordan
defense witness.
, The Chicago Bulls' guard,
grew up in the state and starred
the University of North Carolina
the early 1980s, is expected to
testify later this week in U.S.
District Court.
A jury of seven men and five
women was selected to hear
er's case before U.S. District
Robert Potter. lury questioning
focused on things like their i
ests in sports, particularly golf,
betting.
Jordan , an avid golfer, was
linked to Bouler when federal
agents seized a $57,000 check
from the latter's bank account.
check was signed by Jordan.
Both sides say the trial, which
will b e
' i
Tuesday, should last
about a
k.
>

l

BOXI G

"GITTINCIINTO "'D'JATlICHOOL-

Montaray Inlt1tu18 oIlntamal\onal
Saabury-Well8m TheoIogIc:aI SamMy
NOIflam IDinoil - PubUc Acrnlnl.nt1on
NOI'1hwesIBm Univ. p.tedll So. of JoumaU.m
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Unlv. of iowa - CoIega of Eduoalion
Unlv. of Iowa - SohooI 01 iJIrwy and Informallon
ScIIenoe
Unlv. of Iowa - Urbin & RegIonal Pinling
Unlv. of MlmelOlI- BloIogIc:aI Sdancn
Unlv. of MlII'IIIOII - HHH IIIIIIIu18 of Public AIfIIrI
Wathlngton Univ. - B.W. 8rcMn School of SooIII WoItI

SPORTS IN COURTS

Bualne.. and Uberal Ana Place me.... Center for C.,..,. Development and Cooperative Education,
Educational Placenwnt. Gradu ... AdmIeIIoM. Greduate College. Hono,. Pragrama. Law Admlillolll,
Special Support Servloea. and the U!ldergraduate Aoademk) AdvIeIng c.".,.

Spinks contemplating
comeback
CANASTOTA, N.Y. - M
Spinks, who hasn't fought since
losing his heavyweight title to
Mike Tyson more than four
ilgo, says he's thinking of a
back.
"I've made up my mind that 1'1
make one hell of an attempt to
back In shape and back in the
ring/ the 36-year-old Spinks
Sunday during an appearance at
the International Boxing Hall of

Fame.

Iowa Sports

Sports on ]V
World Series

- Football hosts Purdue, Oct 24, 1 :OS
p.m., Kinnick Stadium.
-No. 2 Field Hockey hosts Michigan
State Oct 23, 3 p.m., and St. Louis
Oct 25, 11 a.m., Grant Field.
-Volleyball hosts Ohio State, Oct 23,
and Penn State, Oct 24, 7:30 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

-Game 3, Braves at Blue Jays, 7 p.m.,
CBS.

Bowling
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SPORTS QUIZ

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

-lPBT Hammer Eastern, 11 :30 p.m.,
ESPN (taped).

I, SportsBriefs
ain for Purdue

for first place in AFC
Central, while Bengals

Several hundred tickets for the
Purdue game at Kinnick Stadium
are on sale for $22 at the CarverHawkeye Arena ticket office, it
was announced Monday.
Also, Iowa's Halloween
encounter with Ohio State at
Kinnick Stadium has been picked
up for regional broadcast by ABC.
Kickoff is slated for 2:35 p.m.

drop fourth in a row.

ball?

See answer on page 2B.

The Hawkeye women's cross
country team slipped one spot to
25th in the latest NCAA Division I
coaches poll. Defending champion
Villanova is still No . 1, while four
Big Ten teams rank ahead of Iowa:
Wisconsin (3), Penn State (6),
Michigan (7) and Michigan State
, (18).

Associated Press
Steeler running back Barry Foster is upended by Cincinnati linebacker
Gary Reasons during first half action at PiHsburgh's Three Rivers
Stadium Monday night.

Steelers 20, 8engals 0
oa a _

0

3 701_20
f'1tIt~

"'I-Fe M dorson 11, 9:06
Pit-Stone 24

Alan Robinson

Women's CC 25th

OLYMPICS

was the last time
QWhen
Purdue beat Iowa in foot-

Steelers stymie Bengals
Pittsburgh ties Houston

For complete poll listings, see
page 2B.

-Men's and women's cross country at
Big Ten Championships, Oct 31 ,
Champaign, III.
- Women's tennis at Riviera A11American Championships, Pacific
Palisades, CaUf., Oct 26-30.
-Men's golf at Louisville Invitational,
Oct 19-20, Louisvil le, Ky.

-Quirt...
pH'

from O'OonMlI \M<k'rson

kick., 12:47.

Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh
Steelers managed only two touch·
downs against the NFL's worstrated defense. It hardly mattered.
The Cincinnati Bengals' offense
was even worse than their defense.
Dwight Stone dropped three passes, then set up the first of his two
scoring catches with a 30-yard run
on a reverse in the second quarter
and the Steelers beat the Bengals
20-0 Monday night.
Pittsburgh (4-2) ended a two-game
losing streak to gain a first-place
tie with Houston in the AFC
Central. The Bengals (2-4) lost
their fourth in a row.
The Steelers were held without a
touchdown in consecutive losses to
Green Bay (17-3) and Cleveland
(17-9), and they managed only two

fourth~

Pit-Stone 5 poss from O·Oon.... 1I \M<k'rson
kick., 7:42.

Pit-Fe Andoroon 20, '4:31 .

against a Bengals' defense that
was shredded the week before for
five touchdown passes by Houston's Warren Moon in a 48-24 rout.
And the Bengals set up one of
those with a fumble, or one more
touchdown than they managed
themselves.
Stone's two touchdown and Gary
Anderson's two field goals were
enough production against a Bengals' offense that managed only
127 yards, barely outgaining Pittsburgh running back Barry Foster.
Foster, the AFC's leading rusher,
carried 24 times for 108 yards, hiB
fourth lOO-yard game of the season .
In a mat.chup of the NFL's two

youngest head coaches, the Bengals' David Shula and Pittsburgh's
Bill Cowher, the Steelers trotted
out a typical Pittsburgh football
night : cold and blustery. The
weather - temperatures dropped
into the 20 by late in the game and the icy-s lick playing field
apparently chilled out the Cincin·
nati offense.
Bengals quarterback Boomer Esia.son, que tionable until just before
the game with a bruised throwing
ann, played but was ineffective
against the NFL's 22nd-rated pass
defense. The only time the Bengals
seriously threatened, wide receiver
Carl Pickens fumbled after an
18-yard gain to the Steelers' 21 ,
with Pittsburgh's Sammy Walker
recovering with just over a minute
left in the rlrst half.
The Bengals lost their second in a
row in Pittabugh after winning
three straight there and six in row
overall agains t the Steelers from
1988-90. Pittsburgh has won its
last three against Cincinnati after
sweeping the season series last
season.

Golf may swing into
Games
ATLANTA - Atlanta Olympic
officials plan to add golf to the
1996 Summer Games, with the
medal tournament to be held at
the Augusta National Golf Club
course, the Atlanta Jouma/Constitution newspaper reported
Monday.
,
It would be the first time golf
has been a part of the Olympics
since the 1904 Games if! St. Louis.
If approved, golf would become
the second new Olympic sport in
1996. Women's softball has tentatively been added, although negotiations are continuing on how to
pay for it.
The golf competition would
include both men and women,
and about 20 nations would compete, the newspaper reported.

Giants' fate nears
TORONTO - By the end of the
week, there may be a timetable for
deciding the fate of the San Francisco Giants.
Bud Selig, the chairman of
baseball's executive council, said
Monday he will discuss the team's
situation this week when he
attends World Series games in
Toronto.
Baseball officials say the issue is
likely to be decided during a
special major league meeting in
November.

SPORTS IN COURTS
Jury selected in trial
involving Jordan
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - A jury
was selected Monday for the federal money laundering trial of
James ·Slim" Bouler, a convicted
cocaine dealer who has subpoenaed NBA star Michael Jordan as a
defense witness.
The Chicago Bulls' guard, who
grew up in the state and starred at
the University of North Carolina in
the early 19805, is expected to
testify later this week in U.S.
District Court.
A jury of seven men and five
women was selected to hear Bouler's case before U.S. District Judge
Robert Potter. Jury questioning
focused on things like their interests in sports, particularly golf, and
betting.
Jordan , an avid golfer, was
linked to Bouler when federal
agents seized a $57,000 check
from the lalter' 5 bank account. The
check was signed by Jordan.
Both sides say the trial , which
will beg' Tuesday, should last
about a
k.

Spinks contemplating
comeback
CANASTOTA, N.Y. - Michael
Spinks, who hasn't fought since
losing his heavyweight title to
Mike Tyson more than four years
ago, says he's thinking of a comeback.
"I've made up my mind that I'll
make one hell of an attempt to get
back in shape and back in the
ring: the 36-year-old Spinks said
Sul¥lay during an appearance at
the International Boxing Hall of

Fame.

Ontario takes over center stage
Classic first
since '84 to
be tied 1-1
larry Siddons
Associated Press
TORONTO - Time for the Winter
Classic.
The World Series shifted from the
Deep South to the cold, cold north
Monday as the Toronto Blue Jays
prepared to host the first game of
baseball's showcase ever played
outside the United States. The
clear autumnal nip of Atlanta was
left behind for heavy clouds and
wind-whipped cold, with highs in
the low 40s.
And if the weather forecast for
Game 3 Tuesday night is correct,
that swinging top on the Sky Dome
better be snow-proof.
Forecasters say there's a chance of
snow flurries in the Toronto area,
with lows right around freezing.

EVEN UP AFfER 2: Put the
champions of the American and
National leagues on a field for two
games and you might figure that
each team would win once.
Not if you followed the recent
history of the World Series, you
wouldn't.
When the Blue Jays won Game 2
Sunday night, this Series became
the first in eight years to be tied

How the SkyDome opens
Toronto's Sky Dome became the official
home park of the Blue Jays on June 5,
1989. It is one of the most unique parks
in the major leagues, featuring a
retractable roof, one hotel and three
restaurants.

Ben Walker
Assoc ia ted Press
TORONTO - With maple leafs
hanging h igh , and all of them
right-side up , th e World Series
moved Monday across the U.S.
border for the first time and into
the SkyDome.
F or the Toronto Blue Jays, it wi ll
be a welcome return to familiar
turf Tuesday night when Juan
Guzman starts Game 3 against
Atlanta's Steve Avery.
Sure, they tied the series at one
ga me each with a 5-4 victory
Sunday night in Atlanta - thanks
to a pinch-hit two-run ninth-inning
home r by backup catcher Ed
Sprague - but look at all the Blue
Jays had to go through .
First , they watched as baseball
committed an international error
by flying the Canadian nag ups ide
down and th en heard the Canadian
national anthem incorrectly sung.
Then, they survived a blown call at
the plate. Finally, a problem with
their charter flight leaving Atlanta
forced a four· hour delay, and the
team did not arrive horne until
7:30 a .m.
"At least it was nice to get a win
before that happened with the
plane," Toronto's John Olerud said
during Monday's not- so-lively
workout. "It wasn't that bad ,
really, and guys weren't getting
frustrated like they might have if·
we were down 0-2. But still, it was
like, 'You've got to be kidding

Seating: baseball, 51,000;
football, 53,000;
concerts, up to 62,000
Roof Span: 674 ft.
Roof height: 282 ft.(the height
of a 31 -story building)
Area: eight acres

• The panels sit on
wheels Ihat move
on tracks like a
railroad.

1-1.
Detroit and San Diego split the
fll'st two games in 1984, with the
Tigers eventually winning in five
games.
TOP THIS CHOP: When Kelly
Gruber grabbed Terry Pendleton's
pop-up behind third base Sunday
night for the final out in the Blue
Jays' 5-4 victory to even the Series
See NOTEBOOK, Page 2B

Overcoming adversity
part of Blue Jays' secret
Tor onto t hird baseman Kelly
Gruber, who wife is Canadian.
"If the U.S. Mari nes said th guy
wasn't su re which way it should go,
he shouldn't have been carrying
it."
Echoed Da ve Winfield: aJ don't
think it was a cruel joke, but it waS
beyond a fa ux pas. If tomorrow th e
American fl ag was hoi sted upside
down, would t here be a mes or a
fuss?
"No ma tter Wha t, you shouldn't let
tha t happen,' h said. "It's like
h aving dignitaries coming to your
home and putting out you r old
silve rware."
Clearly, no cha ne s were being
taken on a s imilar occurrence with
the World Seri es coming north of
the border.
While th e Blue Jays and Braves
pra cticed Mond ay, t wo SkyDome
workers spent the day ha nging 65
Canadian nags from the mezza nine
level a t the SkyDome. They doubleSee TORONTO, Page 2B

me.' ''
There were no jokes, though, about
the flag flap. The Marines apologized for tlie color guard's gaffe,
and Canadians seemed to accept it,
although they wondered how it
could have happened.
"There's no excuse for it," said

.In twenty
minutes, the
roof is open.

c.me 2 hero Ed Sprasue

UNLV President defends handling of administration
Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - UNLV President Robert
Maxson made an impassioned defense of his
administration Monday while blasting a
"whole campaign of dirty tricks" he claimed
supporters of fonner basketball coach Jerry
Tarkanian have waged against the university.
Max80n, in an appearance before a legislative subcommittee probing events surrounding Tarkanian's resignation, lashed
out at those who have questioned his
credibility and blamed them for trying to
sabotage the university.
"My university has conducted itself in an
ethical, moral way and 1 think this is a sad
day," Maxson said in concluding an opening
statement that lasted 1 hour, 40 minutes .
Maxson spent much of the morning outlining his relationship with Tarkanian, saying
he was 8upportive of the fonner Runnin'
Rebel coach up through the point last year
when Tarkanian agreed to resign following
the publication of photos showing fonner

players in a hot tub with convicted sports
fixer Richard Perry.
Maxson accused Tarkanian and his supporters of then mounting an orchestrated
campaign to discredit him and the university. He said the campaign included threats
to university employees, forged letters and
attempts to get student leaders to dig up
dirt on the university president.
"Little did I know that within days of the
resignation they would begin an orchestrated attempt to discredit the university
or anyone perceived to be an enemy of the
program," Maxson said.
Maxson denied he had ever been out to get
Tarkanian, citing letters he wrote in support of the coach to the NCAA and others
since being named president of the university in the summer of 1984.
"I never tried to dismantle the basketball
team," Maxson said. "I never tried to
discredit Jerry Tarkanian."
Maxson was interrupted several times by
questions from Assemblyman Jim
McGaughey, who chairs the three-member

subcommittee. At one point, McGaughey
refused to allow Maxson's attorney, Richard
Wright, to respond, prompting an angry
retort from the university president.
"1 would respectfully ask you not interrupt
me," Maxson said. "I was invited here to
make an opening statement. 1 would like to
finish my opening statement."
Some 200 people, mostly supporters of
Tarkanian, crowded into a meeting room at
the Cashman Field complex, to hear Maxson outline his dealings with Tarkanian and
hill accomplishments since taldng over at

UNLV.
Maxson said be was proudest of the
academic accomplishments he has presided
over at the university, which has nearly
doubled in size since he took over.
"UNLV never claimed to be a Harvard of
the west,· he said. "We were just working
our fannies off to be a good public university
for the state of Nevada."
Maxson said he was encouraged by faculty
members and university employees trying
to clean up the basketball program from
almost the time he arrived on campus. But

he said he continued to !lUpport Tarkanian
and the program despite the negative
publicity the university was getting.
"When I arrived at UNLV, basketball was
not at the top of my agenda and it's not at
the top of my agenda today," Maxson said.
"But we defended Coach Tarkanian. We
defended the basketball program, where
there was not agreement on the campus
about that defense."
Maxson was the second person to appear
before the 8ubcommittee.
Two weeks ago, Tarkanian told the panel
he believed Maxson and top UNLV administrators conspired to force him from the
basketball program and tried to destroy the
team he had built into a national power.
The subcommittee iB looking into circumstances surrounding Tarkanian's resignation, but also wants to probe the workings of
the UNLV Foundation.
The committee last month subpoenaed a
long list of financial and personnel records,
including canceled checks from the university and the UNLV Foundation.
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'@tlj;tijtt1'_~------------------------~~------~~-Washington ...... .............. 3 1 0
NYlsl.nders .................... 2 3 1

Quiz Answer

Adamo Di.1tIon

Purdue ha.n·. bea.en Iowa In foo.ball .Inc.
1982. 16-7 In We" lafay.tte. Ind. Hayden Fry I.
10-3 a8aln51 The Bollerm.kers.
Also, Ihere was a mistake in Monday's quiz
answer . Ray Nag.1 w.s coaching low. wh.n .h.
Hawk.y.. beat Iliinol. three slralght from
1968-70, not Jerry Burns, who was anned In '65.

Quebec.... ........ .............. 4 1 0 6
Boston ............ ............... 3 1 1 7
Mon".al ................ ........ 1 1 1 7
8ullalo ........................... 3 3 0 6
Ott.wa ............ ............... 1 4 0 2
Hartford ......................... 1 5 0 2
CAMl'lm CONfERENCE
Norris DM,ion
W l TPb
Mlnn.sot. ...... ................ 4 3 0 8
O.,reit ........................... 1 2 0 6
Chicago ......................... 2 3 1 5
Tamp.B.y ...................... 2 3 1 5
Toronlo .......................... 2 3 1 5
St. Loul. ......................... 2 5 0 4

29
26
29
31
12
14

17
18
25
25
27
27

Cf
25
lB
19
21
20
21

CA
26
16
20
20
23
30

Lo. Anll"le. ........ ............. 5 1 0 10 28
Calgary .. ............ ............ 4 2 0 6 24
lI.ncouver .............. .. ...... 4 1 0 6 25
Winnipeg ...... .......... ....... 2 5 0 4 24
Edmonton .... .................. 1 5 1 3 20
San lose .... .. .. .. ............... 1 4 0 2 12
Soturd.l:r" Games
Pittsburgh 7. H.rttor 3
Washington 6, Bu((.lo 4
51. loul. 6, Quebec S
New York I.Ianders 6. New Vork Rangers 3
Detroit 4, Edmonton 2
New lersey 2. Phil.delphl. 0
Montreal 8, Minnesota 1
Toron.o 4, Chicago 3
los Ang.I •• 6. Boston 6
Calgary 6, San Jose 2

19
16
12
33
14
25

Big Ten Standings

Sony1he DIvision

NFL Standings
AMfIICAN CONfERENCE

btt
W

l

T Pel I'F

Ml.ml ..................... 6 0 0 1.000
8uffalo ..... ............ ... 4 2 0 .667
Indl.n.polls ............. 3 3 0 .500
N.Y. ).t. .................. I
5 0 .167
N,ew England ............ 0 6 0 .000
•
ConIr.1
Hou.ton .................. 4 2 0 .667
PIttsburgh ................ 4 2 0 .667
Cleveland .. ........ ...... 3 3 0 .500
Clnclnn •• i ................ 2 4 0 .ll3
W.. t
Ofnver .................... 5 2 0 .714
City .... .......... 4 3 0 .571
LARald.rs ................ 3 4 0
.429
s.nDi.go ................ 2 4 0 .l33
seattle .. .............. .... 1 6 0 .143
NATIONAL CONfE.ENCE

t<in...

bot

1Sl
111
88
99

110
74
84
148

100 130
150 101
109 109
80 115
43 135

ret.

Pf rA
.833 139 99
.667 136 74
.667 121 92
.333 127151
.167 110 170

W l T
Dall.s .. .. .......... .. ..... 5 1 0
P,hliadelphl. ...... ....... 4 2 0
Washington ............. 4 2 0
N.V. Clants .............. 2 4 0
Phoenix ................... 1 5 0
ConIral
Minnesota ...... ......... 5 1 0
C+IIcago .................. 3 3 0
nmpa B.y .............. . 1 3 0
G(fen Bay.......... ...... 2 4 0
· Delroil......... ........... 1 5 0
Wett
San Fr.nclsco ........... 6 1 0
rfewOrlean. ............ 5 2 0
LA Rams .......... ........ 1 4 0
Allan.. ........ ............ 2 5 0
Thursday'. Came
,MInnesota 31, De.ro1l14

•

168
166
68
84
63

PA
94
102
112
123
157

.833
.500
.500
.333
.167

160
139
129
80
109

112
145

.857
.714
.429
.286

216
117
121
133

125
82
13l
179

114
121
128

Sund.oy" Games

Cleveland 17. Creen Bay 6
'0.11 •• 17, Kansas City 10
. W..hlngton 16, Philadelphia 12
. 5,an Diego 34, Indl.napolis 14
. Chicago 31. T.mpa Bay 14
• !an Francisco 56, Atlanta 17
MI.ml38, New England 17
Denver 27. Hou.ton 21
Lo. Angele. Raiders 19, Seattle 0
New Orleans 30, Phoenix 21
Lo. Angeles Rams 38. New York Clants 17
OrEN DATE : 8uffalo and New Vork Jets
MondaY' Came
Pitt.burgh 20. Cinelnnati 0
Sunday, Oct. 25
Chicago at Green Bay. 12 p .m.
{;inclnn.ti at Houston. 12 p .m.
-Detroit at Tampa Bay, 12 p .m.
• !'hoenix al Philadelphl •• 12 p.m.
Seattle at New York Clants, 12 p.m.
Washington at Minn.so.a. 12 p .m.
Denver .t San Diego. 1 p .m.
Cleveland at New England, 3 p.m.
O.lIas a. los Angel •• Raiders. 3 p.m.
Indl.n.poll. at Miami. 3 p.m .
'i'ittsburgh •• Kansa. City, 6:30 p.m.
• -OrEN DATE : Allanta. los Angeles Ram •• New
~Orleans, San Francisco.
Monday, Oct. 26
- ! ullalo a. New York )et •• 8 p .m.

.QB Rushing Leaders
A 1151 of quarterback. who have gained the
_ most rushing rardage (x·active) :
• 1, x· Randal Cunningham, 566 carries, 3,683
• y.rds. 24 touchdowns.
I
2, fran Tarke nton, 675·3,674 yards, 32 TDs.
l. Tobin R01•• 6)5-3.1 28.37.
4, Greg landry, 430-2,665, 21 .
S. Bobby Oouglas., 410-2,654, 22.

· NHL Standings
W"lES CONfERENCE
Own;""

,.,ricIc

Pittsburgh ....... .. .... ..........
New J.rsey ...... .. .. ............
NY Rangers .............. .......
Phil.d.lphla ... ... ............ ..

W l

T I'tt Gf GA

4 0 2 10 II 19
4 2 o 8 19 19
8 25 18
4 2
3 3 172526

o

Sunday', Games

NHL Goalie Stats
NEW YORI( - NHl goolle s"tistics through
Oct. 16 :
(Empty·net ..,.Is in pa ............)
Whitmore ..............~p (iA ~O 0 A;~
Mcl •• n .......... ......... 240 10 0 2.50
lIanc_ (0).......... 300 II 0 2.40
Reese...................... 20 0 00.00
lIernon .......... ......... 344 18 0 3.14
Calpry (0)
364 18 0 2.97
V.nbi.sbmuck ......... 179 7 0 2.35
Rlch.er .. .. ................ leo 10 0 3.33
N.Y. a.,.rs(1)
360 18 03.00
Ba ...sso ...... ............ 310 14 0 2.71
Wregget ...... ............ 60 5 0 5.00
370 19 0 l.08
ritto6U.... (0)
Hrudey .... ........ ....... 242 9 1 2.23
Robb Slauber ........... 120 9 0 4.50
..... AnsrIrs(I)
363 19 I 3.14
Terreri .................... 180 8 1 2.67
8111ington ................ 180 10 0 3.33
N°wI'ney(l)
360 19 1 3.17
Rie ndeau .. ........ ....... 60 3 0 3.00
Cheveld.e ........ ...... . 240 13 0 3.25
Dtlroit(O)
300 16 0 l .20
Jablo nski ................. 168 10 0 3.19
Young .................... . 179 10 0 3.35
T..... Bay (0)
368 20 0 3.26
Wait . ...................... 122 4 1 1.97
8elloor.................... 244 16 0 3.93
Chicaso (0)
367 20 1 3.27
HeX1.11 .......... .......... 299 17 0 3.41
Quoboc (O)
300 17 0 3.40
Moog ...................... 269 14 0 3.12
l.melln ................... 37 1 04.86
8osIon(1 )
307 18 0 3.52
Hrivn.k.. ................. 100 2 0 1.20
Beaupre .... .............. 260 19 0 4.38
Washlnston(l)
360 22 0 3.67
Beau regard .............. 59 2 0 2.03
Roussef. .............. .... 364 23 0 l .79
Phil. (1)
41$ 26 0 3.67
C..ey ........ .............. 299 12 0 2.41
W.kaluk.. ................ 120 14 0 7.00
Mi"_ (0)
420 26 0 3.71
Roy ......................... lO4 14 0 2.76
Raeirot.. ........ .......... 60 8 0 6.00
Manerul (I)
365 23 0 3.78
Potvin ................ ..... S9 3 0 3.05
Fuhr ....................... 304 20 0 3.95
TOfOOIo (0)
365 23 0 3.78
Joseph.. .................. 239 12 0 3.01
Hebert .................... 120 10 0 5.00
5tlouis (2)
l60 24 0 4.00
Healy ...................... 244 14 0 3.44
Fitzpatrick ............... 119 11 0 5.55
N.Y. Islandors (0)
36S 2S 0 4.11
Puppa .............. ,...... 242 14 0 3.47
Hasek .................... . 119 10 0 5.04
Buffalo (1)
363 2S 0 4.13
Pielrange lo .............. 146 6 0 3.29
Burk........... ............ 214 18 0 5.05
HartfOld (I,
362 27 0 U'
E,sen,. ................... 303 21 0 4.16
T.bar.cel ................. 120 12 0 6.00
WiM/pts (0)
424 3l 0 4.67
Tugnult .... ............... 85 6 0 4.24
R.n(ord ................... 340 28 04.94
~ton (0)
427 34 0 4.78
Hack." ............ ....... 183 11 0 l.61
H.yward .............. .... 120 14 0 7.00
San~(o)
J04 25 0 4,93
Sidorkiewlcz ...... ...... 259 20 0 4.63
Week. .................... 40 5 0 7.50
Ottaw. (2)
300 27 0 5.40

~ ~ ~
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1
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1
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1
1
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3
3
1
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1
2
3
2
1
3
1
2
3
1
1
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1
2
3
1
2
1
1
4
5
3
2
5
0
5
1
2
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0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
t
0
1
t
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

W l Pd. W l T Pd.
o 1.000 5 0 1 1.000
0 .750
1 .667 4 2
1
.1067 3 4 0 .429
0 .l33
1 .667 2 4
2 .333 4 2
0 .667
0.500
2 .lll 3 1
2 .333 3 3
0 .500
2 .33l 2 4 0 .250
2 .l33 1 5
0 .167
2 .333 1 S 0 .167

Soturdoy. Games
Northwestern at illinois
Wiscons in at Indiana
Purdue al low.
Mlnneso.a at Mkhigan
Ohio Slate at Michiga n St••e

0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

1 4 0
1 3 0
0 1 0
1 4 0

PO
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CAFE

212 SOuch Ointon Street. Iowa dey • 337-6675

1.50
Screwdriver and
Greyhound Pints with

.r. Jordan, HI
Steven Wine
Press

.4~sociated

freshly squeezed Juice

'.MIAMI - Basketball's greate!
scorer concentrated on reboundin
~onday.
.
• Michael Jordan and his Chieag
Bulls te mmates lIisited Mialll
seeking
se money and spirit
in the
ath of Hurriean
Andrew.
trip was Jordan'

8pm - Close

CFA Schedule
Solurdoy, Oct. 24

76¢ pints • $1.25 Bass Ale
9· Midnight

EAST
P.nn (3-2) at 8rown (0-5)
M.lne (4-2) .t Connecticut (2~)
Oartmoolh (4-1) .t Cornell t4-1)
Lafay.tte (3-3) at fordham (0-6)
Bucknell (l·3) al Holy Cross (2~)
Colgate (3-) .r l~hl,h (H'.
lIillanova (5-1) at M..sachusetts ("'1)
Delaware (5-1' at Navy (0-5)
Northea.tern (4-2) at New H.mpshire (2~)
East Carolina (l-3) •• Pittsburgh (l~)
Harvard (1~) at Princeton (4-1)
Boslon U. (0-6) at Rhode Isl.nd (1-5)
Syracuse (5-1) at Temple (1-5)
)ames Madison (3~) al Towson 5•. (2-4)
Penn SI . (5-21 at West Vlrglni. (3-1-2)
Columbia (1-4) at Vale (l-2)
SOUTH
Mississippi 14-2) at Alabama (7.0)
Pr.irie IIlew (0-6) at Alabama 5•. (1-5), Night
Soulhern U. (3-2) a. Alcorn St. (4-2'
Furman (3-3) at Appalachl.n St. (3-l)
SW louisiana (2-51 at Auburn (4-3)
Albany. Ga. (4-2).t 8e.hune-Cookman (0-6)
Maryland (1-6) at Duke (2-4)
louisville (l-4) at Florida (3-2)
lacksonville SI. (541) al Georgia Southern

Tid. Wee". Entertolnment
Wed. Terrance Simien
Thun. High and Lonesome
Fri. Holiday Ranch
Sat. Dennis McMurrin and the Demolition Band
188.Lbul

HAPPY HOUR 4-8, M·F

(H)

3

4
6

8
7
8
9

Michigan

5-0-1

1,399

3

Alabama (1)

7-0-0

1.363

4

TexasA&M

6-0-0

1,302

5

FloridaSt

8-1-0

1.265 6

Georgia

6-1 -0

1.109 19

Nebraska

4-1 -0

1,030 11

Colorado

5-0-1

1,018

7

10 Notre Dame 4-1·1
11 Boston ColI!2e 5-0-1

915 20

5.1-0

881 14

12 S~racuse

13 Washington SI. 6-0-0
14 Penn SI. 5-2-0
15 Southem Cal 3-1-1
16 Stanford 5-2-0
17 Tennessee 5-2-0
18 Clemson 4-2·0
Tech 4-2-0
19
3-2-0
20 Florida
3-2-1
21 Arizona
Geor~ia

22
23

24

25

Kansas

969 12

689 22
686

9

642 18
618

8

594 13
551 19
446 16
330 23
316

5-1·0

269 25

N. Carolina SI. 5-2-1

136 21

Virainia
MississiE~i

5-2-0 125 112 17
SI. 4·2·0

92 15

( ). First-place votl/If

AI'

1

0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

\/).\ ( N ·WI/ Y

S

eom,renee.\ll Games
Mlchlgan .......... l
Wisconsin ....... 2
low.
2
Michigan 51. ..... 2
Ohl05tal . ....... 1
illinois ............ 1
Indiana ........... 1
Purdue ............. 1
Minnesota .. ,.... 1
Northwestern .... 1

Solurdoy.....1..
low. 24, illinois 14
Michigan ll , Indl.na 3
Ohio State l1. Northwestern 7
Wisconsin 19, Purdue 16
Michigan Stale 20, Minnesota 15

Philadelphia 5. Winnipeg 4
Minnesota S, Toronto 1
New York R.ngers 4. New York 1.landers;l
Chiago 3, Vancouver 1
MondaY' Came
Monlre.1 6, SI. Louis 2
T.......y'.Ca.....
Ottawa VI . Toronto at H.mllton . Ont., 6:35
p .m .
Hart(ord ., New ).rs.y, 6:l5 p.m.
Philadelphl••t New York Islanders . 6:35 p .m.
lIancouver ., Pittsburgh . 6:l5 p .m.
Winnipeg at Detroit. 6:35 p .m.
Edmon.on at Tampa Bay , 6:35 p.m.
los Angeles.t Calgary, 6:35 p.m.
Wodneod.ly'. Games
Chicago a. Buffalo, 6:l5 p .m.
Washington •• New Vork Ransers. 6:35 p .m.
.n Jose .t Montreal, 6:35 p.m.

ONDdS, ~
,r -

6. 0r.gon
9. Cornell
10. Arizona
11 . Wake Forest
12. Northern Arllona
13. AI.bama
14. Providence
15. Nebr•• ka
16. William & M.ry
17. Stanford
16. Michigan State
19. Florid.
20. Kan.as St.'e
21 . Baylor
22. North Carolina st.te
23. Washington
24. Vlrglnl.
25. Jow.

6 23 22
S 2l 25

Cross Country Top 25
The top 25 women 's cross country teams In the
lal." NCAA Dlvl.lon I coaches poll :

1. Villanova
2. Arkansas
3. Wisconsin
4. Ceorgelown
5. Brigham Voung
6. Penn State
7. Mlchlg.n

Jackson St. (6-1) a. Grambling St. (4-2)
North Camlina MT (5-1) at Howard U. (4-2)
Georgi. (6-1) at Kentucky (4-2), Night
T.nne,see-Cha'''nooga (2-4) at Marshall (5·1)
Arkan ••s St. (1-6) .t Mississippi 51. (4-2)
Delawar. S1. (5-1) at Morgan SI. (2-4,
Clem,on (4-2) al North Carolina 51. (5-2-1'
NE Loul.lan. (5-2) .t NW loulsian. (4-2)
Georgia Tech (4-2) a. North Carolina (5-2)
North C.rolina Centr.1 (2·5) .t South Carolina
St. (3-3)
Clnclnna" (1-5) at Southern Mississippi (4-3)
Eastern Ken.ucky (4-21 .t Tennessee-Martin
(3-3)
Austin P.ay (2-S) at Tenne,see 51. (2~', Night
Morehead SI. (1-5) at Tennessee Tech (4-2)
Boston College CHl-l) at Tulane (2-4). Night
Richmond (5-1) v• . VMI (1-61 at Norfolk. II •.
South Carolina (1-5) .t Vanderbilt (2-4'
William & Mary (6-0) at Virginia (5-2)
Miami (6-0, al Virginia Tech (2-3·1)
Citadel (6-1) at Western Carolina (4-2'
Cen"al Florida (4-1) .t Western K.ntucky
(1-4). Night
Army (2-3) .t Wake Forest (3-3)
MIDWEST
Bowling Green t5·2) al Akron (4-2)
Centrar Michig.n (4-3) .t Ball SI. (3-4)
Ohio U. (1-6) al Eastern Michigan «().7), Night
Northwestern (1·5) at Illinois (3-3)
Sou.h illinois (l .... ) at IlIInoi. St. (2-5)
Wisconsin (4-2) at Indiana (3-31
Purd"" (2-4) at low. (3-4)
Okl.homa (3-2-1) at Kansas (5-1)
Western Michigan (....2·1) at Kenl (2·5)
Tol.do (3-l) at Miami, Ohio (4-2-1)
Minnesota (1-5' al Michigan (541)
Ohio SI. (4-2) .t Michigan St. (2.... )
N.braska (....1) at Missouri (l-S)
liberty (....3) a. ,""orthem IllinoiS (3-3) ,
Id.ho (6-0) .t Northern low. (6-0) , Night
Brigham Voung (4-l) at Notre Dame (4-1-1)
Middl. Tennessee 51. (5-1) al Southe.. t Mis·
souri SI. (1-5)
Eastern Illinois (3-4) .t Southwest Missouri SI.

;Michael Jordan slaps hands
lOmed out to watch the Bulls
~fit the victims of Hurricane

.OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYD

,--------------------,
Try one of our New Menu items
~

I

:

Get the Sec~d One FREEl
(equd or lesser valJe)

I Coupon Volld SUnday-ThU= 11 AM-4 PM I
\. - - - - -I COUPON EXPIRES 1=29=92 I- - - - _.I

Upstarts may
~6put in this '

109 E. COllEGE. DOWNTOWN 338-5967

BODY DIMENSIONS
wants to help
you buDd a
better body...

for

(4-)

Indian. St. (3-4) at West.tn Illinois (4-3)
SOUTHWEST
Iowa St. (2-4) .t Okl.homa SI. (3-3'
McNeese 5• . (3-3' a. Southwest Texas 51. (4-2),
Night
North Texas (2-4) at Sam Houston 51. (3-2-1'
Nicholls St. «().5-1).t Stephen F. Austin (2-4)
Ho uston (2-l) at Texas (3-2)
Baylor (4-l) at Texas A&M (6-0)
Rice (2-4) .t Te... Chrlstran (1 ......1)
Mississippi lIalley SI. (2·3) 'at T.... Southern
(4-2)
South.rn Methodist (3·3) at Texa. 'Tech (2....)
Memphis St. (l-l,at Tulsa (2-5)
,
FA. WEST
Portland Sf. (1.0) at Boise SI. (5-2" Night
Arizona (l-2-11 a' Callfornl. (3-3,
Kan •• s St . (3-21 at Colorado CHl-l)
Wyoming (H) .t Colorado St . (3-4)
New Mexico (2-.5) at Fresno 51 . (3-4), Night
UNlV (3-3) at HawaII (4-1), Night
Mon.an. 51. (3-4) at Montana (2-5)
E.stern W.. hln81on (....2) al Norlhern Arizona
(3-4), Nigh t
New Mexico St . (4-l) .1 Nevada (4-Z)
St.nford (5-21 at Oregon 51. (1 ·5-1)
Air Force (5-2) .t Son Diego SI. (l-l-l), Night
Washington 51. (6-0) Soutllern Cal (3-1-1'
Mllona St. (3-3) at UClA (3-3)
T.xas-EI Paso (0-6) at Utah (4-2)
San lose SI _ (....2) at Ut.h St. (2-4)
Pacific U. (2-5) at Washington (6-0)
Idaho 51. (3-4) at Weber ;t. (3-4), Night

.1

\1L

as

low

as

'.

$19.95~~

• Stainnasters·
• Nautilus. TreadmUlI
• Universal • Free Weights • L(fecycle • Tanning,'

BODY DIMENSIONS
354-2252
338-8447 '
C4llfora
free worIcout
F'ttnesIJ or Aerobla

III E. Washington st.
Downtown Jowa CUy

Can/eburyIM " . ~&hottenl:teinlel
Coralville
.' .

,r

NOTEBOOK: Winfield no Deion or 80
, Continued from Page IB
I-I, he celebrated with a page out
: of the Braves' book: the Tomahawk
• Chop.
: Gruber gave a two- or three-stroke
: rendition of the cheer, and that
, brought lots of calls Monday morning to Atlanta-area radio talk
: shows from fans who felt Gruber
• was unkind ,
• No ofTense intended, said Gruber,
: either to Braves' fans or to the
, American Indian factions who feel
: the Chop denigrates their culture.
• "I just bubbled and let loose,"
: Gruber said during ofT-day work• outs at the SkyDome. "It was just
'"a little bit of excitement. It's not
.condoning them or condemning
'them, as long as what they do is
Dot a bad gesture to the Indian

race."

want to, W Winfield said when
asked Monday if he ever contemplated playing baseball and basketball professionally. "I knew what I
wanted to do since I was a kid.·
The experiences of Sanders and Bo
Jackson, who had to have a hip
replaced after trying to play baseball and football, convinced Winfield his choice was correct.
"I did ~he right thing, no doubt
about it," he said. "Bo's out and
Deion's limping. It's not easy, man.
But I give them a lot of credit.
They've set some new standards."

NO DOUBLE-PLAY FOR
DAVE: Deion Sanders has grabbed
lots of attention this postseason for
trying to play on the pro level in
two sports at the same time outfield for the Braves, wide
receiver and defensive back for the
NFL Falcons. But he's not the only
player in the World Series with
two sports on his resume.
Dave Winfield, the Blue Jays'
41-year-old outfielder and designated hitter, played college basketball at Minnesota well enough to
consider a pro career in hoops.
Winfield choee to concentrate on \ LET'S GO TO THE VIDEObaseball, however, and says he's TAPE: 'In this age of the VCR and
never looked back.
the ever-present replay, here's a
"I could have done it, but I didn't real rarity for a big-time athlete.

More thaD 18 houts after his
two-run, pinch-hit horner gave the
Blue Jays their
victory Sunday
night, Ed Sptag\ll! said he had yet
to see a tape of the 8hot.
"I'm still in kind of a fogt saier '
Sprague, who, like l;Il1 the Jan:'.
had to wait until early Monday
morning to leave Atlanta after
their plane broke down on the
tarmac. They arrived in Toronto
about 7 a.m.
"I haven't even seen a replay of
the homer yet," Sprague said. "It
took us so long to get home that
none of what happened laat night
has filtered through.
"I suppose when I go home and
relax tonight, and watch what
happened, I'll be able to appreciate
it more."

5"

~'ORONTO: Speed concerns Gaston
Continued f'nIm Page 18
and triple-checked, and all were
oorrectly displayed.
"Oh, guys on the field kept yelling
liP to us, kidding that we got one
upaide down," Marco Roccaaaiva
Mid.
"It's not going to happen," added
his twin brother, Rick. "You don't
,~k we'd make that mi8take with
our own flag, do you?"
, There wu only one American flag
(In dilplay, a big one hanging from
'\he roof in dead center field. That
,'Rag, and a Canadian one nsxt to it,
.were properly hung.
. The Bravel, meanwhile, were buay
~tting the hang of playing at a
'hew ballpark for the first time.
• Tbe artificial turf at the SkyDome
.,iI bouncy, and even the Toronto
outfieldel'll occasionally play high.

hop singles into doubles. Plus,
Gruber said, the lights can make it
difficult for third basemen to field
choppers.
Still, Blue JaYII manager Cito
Gaston laid the park is not that
difficult.

fans, but you'd have that anywhere Cox also could Ulle Deion Sanders,
on the road. W
who went 1 for 3 with two walks'
The Blue Jays will have and two steals Sunday night.
Speed is a big worry for Gaston.
50/000.plus fans on their side and,
thiS being their first World Series The Braves are 7 for 7 stealing in
home game, the usually sedate two games, including It Series
crowd figures to be louder than record-tying five Sunday night.
Oakland wal 16 or 18 running
"I don't think they will have to ever.
against Toronto catcher Pat BorAnd,
with
the
game
at
the
home
of
make adjustments. Th.e re are not
den
in the playoffs, although Tor.
many terribly tricky spots, " he the AL champion, Toronto will get
onto
pitchers are poor at holding
to
use
its
regular-season
lineup
said. "The ball comes ofT the wall
ruDDers
on balle and Ulually throw
with
the
addition
of
the
dellignated
true and travell down the linel
ball.
in the dirt.
a
lot
of
without a problem. This place i8 hitter.
threw
out ju.t 29 percent
Borders
easy to play in and the Braves are
"I think it's important when you of balle-Btealen during the sea80n.
Uled to turf. They shouldn't have a have Olerud, Winfield and Candy
"I'm Cfn..inly concerned. I think
problem."
Maldonado in there together," the problem II a combination,.
Braves shortstop JefTBlauser felt Blue Jays leadofT man Devon Guton said. ·Pat isn't' throwing u
White said.
comfortable after his first look.
well u he should. He doeln't have
"The only difTerence is juat like
Bravel manager Bobby Cox previ- a real .trong ann, but he hu the
any other park you go into,· he ously laid that Lonnie Smith ability to get rid of the ball
laid . "The other team hu Ita home wouJd probably lIerve al the DH. quickly."
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.Children
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$2
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The Mill Restaurant :
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export

Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices.

,Jordan, Heat put on a show for youngsters ____1_2_B~_s_e~_vice_-._F~_II_~:_:_~_d~_me~ri=--c:_!_e~_u

---J

'.

steven Wine
~sociated Press
·.MIAMI - Basketball's greatest
Scorer concentrated on rebounding
Monday.
.
• Michael Jordan and his Chicago
Bulls te mmates visited Miami
se money and spirits
seeking
in the
ath of Hurricane
Andrew.
trip was Jordan's

idea.
The Bulls and Miami Heat conducted a 30-minute midday clinic
at Miami Arena for 12,000 schoolchildren from hurricane-ravaged
south Dade County. The teams
returned several hours later for a
charity exhibition game added to
the schedule after Andrew hit Aug.
24.
Students ages 8 to 15, delighted to

AsIoci.ted Press

Michael Jordan slaps hands with one of the 15,000 youngsters who
;tUrned out to watch the Bulls and Heat Monday in a preseason game to
!Jenefit the victims of Hurricane Andrew.

be hanging out with Jordan rather
than sitting in a classroom,
cheered his every move during the
clinic.
"He can teach me how to dunk,said 14-year-old Dexter Roberts,
who might stand 4-foot-S in Air
Jordans.
"He's shorter than I thought he'd
be," said 10-year-old Kelvin
Edwards, referring to Michael Jordan, not Dexter Roberts.
In warmups, every layup Jordan
made brought a frenzied shriek
from the crowd. He participated in
shooting contests between the two
teams, and when the Heat outscored the Bulls 20-18 in free
throws, some youngsters booed.
Jordan spoke briefly over the
public address system.
"Being millionaires,- he said, eyeing teammates with a smile, "we
felt a sense of obligation to come
and help people who mean so much
to us. We consider Miami part of
our family - the NBA family.
Hopefully the money raised wiJI
give you a little more determination to rebuil d."
Ticket sales, which grossed
$375,000, will be donated to the
recovery effort. The TNT network
planned to solicit donations from
viewers nationwide during its telecast of the game.
"The kids are why we're here:
Jordan told reporters. "The game

is a way to come together and
reach out to try to help someone."
Jordan was a unifying force Cor
South Florida once before. In 1989,
when downtown riots forced the
postponement of a Heat game,
Jordan and the Bulls played in
Miami two nights later and helped
to restore a sense of normalcy.
Monday's visit resulted from a
conversation Jordan had with Heat
partner Billy Cunningham while
they were playing golf in North
Carolina two days after Andrew
hit.
"Michael said to Billy, 'Whaican I
do? It looked terrible on
television,' Heat managing partner Lewis Schaffel said.
The game drew a seUout crowd of
15,008. The Heat gave 700 seats oh
the floor to children.
"Instead of them going to the
bigwigs in town," Schaffel laid,
"we let the kids who lost their
homes - kids who are living in
tents - sit in the best Beats.'
At a time when Jordan is rna1cihg
news for things other than basketball heroics, he clearly enjoyed
hearing the children's cheers. The
Bulls' star was confronted last
week with a published report that
he paid off a $57,000 gambling
debt, and there was speculation he
would miS8 the Miami trip because
he must testifY this week in the
trial of a convicted drug dealer.

Frozen pizzas Always Available
11· S&--ae, Bed; Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEBR & WINE
Family owned bualn_. 29 yunl

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,·
UI Student Poll

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 1 Days a Week (:00-12:00

ft

AMATEUR COMEDY CONTEST
TONIGHT

\H

Upstarts may not have much
!oput in this .year's playoffs
Pittsburgh and Buffalo to the Raiders.
One obvious development in the
' Yorget those funny teams that last week is the re-emergence of
made the NFL playoffs last year, Washington, where Joe Gibbs just
like Atlanta and Detroit. Forget won't allow any post-Super Bowl
funny teams like Tampa Bay doldrums. Another is the return to
that started so well this season.
the upper pack by the Eagles,
Less than midway through the anointed as this year's team just
NFL season, it's become clear two weeks ago after beating Dallas
will be no upstarts in the 31-7.
playoffs this year.
Washington's 16-12 win over Philadelphia on Sunday showed the
· Dh?
· In the NFC, try to get beyond San Redskins' strength and the Eagles'
~'raJaci sco (6-1) and the Big Three weakness in the same place - the
in the East - Dallas (5-1), Phi- offensive line.
fadelphia (4-2) and Washington
Playing without Jim Lachey and
Add Minnesota (5-1) as the Jeff Bostic, and with Ed Simmons
Central winner and New Orleans hurting, the Redskins juggled play(5-2) as a wild-card and give Mike ers, thrust in the untested Mo
Ditka a chance to will Chicago (3-3) Elewonibi, and Hmited Philadelin from the fringe and you've got it. phia to just two sacks. The Eagles,
In the AFC, take Miami (6-0) and meanwhile, whose front was a
Buffalo (4-2) in the East; Houston question mark, allowed five sacks
(4,.2) in the Central, Denver (5-2) as the Redskins kept Randall CunKansas City (4-3) in the West ningham under pressure all day.
"Anytime you can do a decent job
,nd add one more from somewhere
against them you consider that a
(th~ charging Raiders, determined
Browns or youthful Steelers).
suecess," Gibbs said. "Because the
Eagles' line isn't like anyone else,
There are your playoffs.
· "I really believe this team has a they're great."
Well, maybe not great, but good
ehance to get somewhere. And 1
mean all the way," coach Marty enough to make the playoffs.
;~ Schotl~nlleiIner of the Chiefs said
after his team lost 17-10 in Dallas.
·We·re just missing on little
things."
That loss dropped Kansas City a
~e behind Denver in the AFC
west. But they're an impressive
4,;a; three losses on the road by a
t6tiil of 11 points - at Houston (in
<!9Ytime), to a 'John Elway comehick at Denver, and in Dallas.
::tit fact, the 11 teams likely to
liiake the playoffs have 20 losses
aOmng them.
11
those, only two are to rank.
!~siders - the Vikings to the 1-5
Cl~ns, a defeat they avenged last
GABE'S
l/lUrsday, and the Redsldns to the
. . . . w........
p.§. Cards, a defeat they will
avenge. Two other defeats were to
G H T -' ;..:/=---1
~e fringe teams - Houston to t--~. T 0

PAGLIAI'S

Showtime: 9 p.m.
Over $160 in prlJet • Call to SJgn up

~ave Goldberg
~~~pciated Press

• TreadmUrs
• TaMing

ONS

338·8447
Canteburylnn

Coralville

lfS

Fresh Country
Brunch Platter
SUNDAY
OPEN 10 am

st. 331-6860

S.

DABIS

N.

f

Two ~or Tuesday

2 FR
0 ·1

Cleveland's Eric Metcalf and an official watch as Green Bay's LeRoy
Butler tries unsuccessfully to come up with the interception over
teammate Vinnie Clark (25} on Sunday. Tbe Browns won 17-6.

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

9pm to' Close
Eve Tues !

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

* * * * TODAY'S EVENTS * * * *
.AMATEUR NIGHT AT WALIJABY'S! :.

OPEN ''MIC'' CONTEST
9 P.M. Wallaby's Comedy Club

* 1st Prize $25, 2 Football tickets to Homecoming game & Dinner for 2

from Chicago

ThB Fteddie Jtmes

35; TAP9-11m

......_._.._-.

WEDNESDAY
NZOMO REGGAE

_

THURSDAY
THE BLUE BAND

FRIDAY

Pick the winners of these col-

MONKS OF DOOM

SATURDAY

lege football games and you

BO RAMSEY 3& SLIDERS

TIJESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! 5 to 8 p.m.
featuring
Hard & Soft Shell Tacos,

f15 East College

0.:

.0 W1SCONSIN........

0:

Adults:

$450
33S-3000

1

The Une . .II There will be 10 NEBRASKA ......... at .......... MISSOURI 0
11 winners weekly and the I 0 CLEMSON........... at... ..... N.C. STATE 0 I
top picker this week will also win a $25 Qift CertIficate from .0 IOWA STATE...... at_OKLAHOMAST. 0 I

Domino'. PIzza.
ON THE UNE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

Regular Menu Also Available

$2

:0

o PURDUE ........ _.... at .................. IOWA 0 ~ .
MINNESOTA....... at ......... MICHIGAN

GRINGO'S
Children
Under 10
50

could win a DIIIIy Iowan On

!iiNE
- -'I
.
at ............. INDIANA
1
10 ARIZONA ........... 81 ...... CALIFORNIA 0 •
I 0 OHIO STATE.. _.... at ... MICHIGAN ST_ 0 I
1 0 HOUSTON .......... at ............... TEXAS 0 I
I 0 OKLAHOMA ........ at ...... _...... KANSAS 0 I

I
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per I nE BREAKER:
10 HAAVARD ............. at ...... PRINCETON 0 I
person. The decision of the judges
I PI.,.. indcldlloore
•
isfinal.Winnerswilibeannounced

The Daily Iowan

I

I

I

:1

Ntme

-------_...................._----------_..................... .
in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK!
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HELP
'AIIT·TlM!! r_ptlonllV
",nchbOard Optrltor poaltlon
lVIII_In rotlramont r.ldonee,
Cr>mmunlcatlona alrili. Ind 11>1111)'
111 moot lhe publlo ara _nllll.
EJrporfonce proferrlMf, Viried
InCluding _tcendl

MOf)ERNITY

Be very careful

how you say you're sorry

ory buffer against the harsh
impingements of reality. Despite
The Daily Iowan
the high formalism that attached
tp the Writing of such traditional
"neque imitare malos medicos
genre pieces - it's not the first
qui in alienis morbis profitentur
time this has happened, time
tenere se medicinae scientiam,
heals all, I know you have the
ispi se curare non possunt."
strength to bear it. a similar
"Don't be like those bad doctors
thing happened to me, your
who claim they have the knowfriends are thinking of you, etc.
ledge to heal when it's other
- the design of the nonfictional
people who are sick but can't take
consolatio was sufficiently supple
care of themselves when they're
to accommodate a strategy of
the ones who are ill."
- Servius Sulpicius Rufus, . personalized particulars,
When you buy cards in a drug·
"Ciceronis Epistulae ad Familstore that contain both a pre·
iares" 4.5.5
printed message of sympathy and
enough blank space for you to
When Tullia, daughter of the
add your own words to fit the
great Roman orator Marcus Tulspecific situation of grief, you are
lius Cicero. died in childbirth in
buying into a most. venerable bit
early 45 B.C., his friend and
of Western literary tradition.
fellow lawyer, Rufus, wrote him a
Rufus cleverly and. to our way of
, letter of formal "consolatio," or
condolence, on the occasion of thinking, insensitively adapts
some of the formal consolatory
this personal tragedy.
Both consoliitio and the personal motifs to the calamitous circumletter are of great antiquity, stance of the times, the violent
examples of each being found disintegration of the Roman
already in the earliest literature republic. He notes, for example,
of the West, Homeric poetry. that Tullia now will not have to
Indeed, consolatio was as com· live through the catastrophes
mon in poetic form as it was in waiting to happen (as indeed
prose, and it served equally in they did), and - to our astonishfictional modes and as consolat- ment - "in unius mulierculae

E. B. Holtsmark

ani mula '" iactura (loss in the
case of the trivial life of a single
trivial woman)" is after all a
small matter when measured
against the loss of the repUblic.
What's more, he continues,
"tamen ei moriendum fuit quoniam homo nata fuerat (she had
to die sometime anyway, given
that she'd been born human)."
I obviously caution against such
an egregious approach when you
write your next letter of condolence.
It strikes our modern sensibilities in such matters as unbelievably callous for Rufus to write
as he does to Cicero. Although I
doubt Cicero was entirely thrilled
,with this letter, I don't believe he
and ancient sensibilities were
quite as offended as we would be.
R¢Us' point is that Cicero has
made a great theoretical display
in his writings of the need to bear
life's setbacks with philosophical
fortitude, and now he has the
perfect opportunity to illustrate
theory with practice. And what in
fact seems cruel to us did not
always seem cruel to the ancient
Romans - one need think only of
their often capricious and rebarbative treatment of slaves, and

the enormous popularity of the
gladiatorial games. For all their
similarities to us and for all the
valuable points of contact that we
can readily make with them, we
should never lose sight of the fact
that in some very important ways
they, like the ancient Greeks,
lived with cultural assumptions
about human beings and society
that were so different from ours
as to seem positively alien.
AB for the details of the hortative
analogy Rufus here formulates, it
is grounded in the same experience of ancient Roman physicians
that the poet Ovid, in the next
generation, apparently drew on,
In his "Metamorphoses" he has
the great physician-god Apollo,
sick in lust, say that although
"inventum medicina meum est
(the art of healing is my discovery), nec prosunt domino quae
prosunt omnibus artes (the skills
that benefit everybody else don't
benefit the one who controls
them)." Roughly speaking,
·physician" - or, in Cicero's
case, philosopher - "heal thyself."
We may console ourselves that
these observations have broader
applicability to us all.

~~~~:~: :~:"""~ifrwl
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Neighbors name nude
after Roseanne Arnold
Michael Bates
Associated Press
WICHITA, Kan. - Bill Koch
doesn't make any apologies for his
eclectic taste in art.
"I always seem to pick out unusual
pieces that the artist did, primarily
because I like a painting that says
something to me in a strong,
powerful way," said the head of the
team that won sailing's 1992
America's Cup. "It's all very personal."
Koch is sharing his art in an
exhibit of more than 120 pieces at
the Wichita Art Museum. "European and American Masterpieces
From the William I. Koch Collection" runs through Nov. l.
The collection, which ARTnews
magazine rates as one of the top
200 in the WQl'ld, includes everything from paintings by the mas·
ters to examples of American
indian beadwork.
Koch assisted with the cost of
transportation of the works,
installation, security and interpretive programming.
More than half of the works had
been on display in Koch's homes in

Palm Beach, Fla., lind Cape Cod in·
Massachusetts. Others were 011 '
loan. to museums. Three CezaJ\llt
paintings were borrowed back froDl,

,r

their new Japanese °l~
One large Botero brot
pture,.
"Woman Smoking a
arette,'
created some contro . sy when'
Koch had it in the yard of his .
rented home in La Jolla, Calif.,
while he was competing in the
America's Cup.
Now on the art museum grounds.
it depicts a large, reclining, nude
woman. Koch's California neigh.
bors nicknamed the sculpture
"Roseanne," after comedian
Roseanne Arnold.
More conventional works in tIie
collection include textbook exam·
pies of paintings by French mu·
ters Monet, Renoir and Degas.
A Monet offering titled "Field of
Oats and Poppies" is among Koch',
favorites. It and a Remington,
"Evening on a Canadian Lake,'
have been reproduced on exhibit
posters.
Surprises in the show include
several shi p figurt.~eads, examples
of American Indian weaving and
beadwork .

is needed for naJioIlal
publication in !he

Diversity of low. lie&.
ReIpon&itiltics include

nwteting. saJea.
and dislribution
of daily (Moo.-Fri.)
New yortTunca.
Earn good money,
Ttwportalion

helpful
Intcrcated appIkanla
Ihould amlICt
Pat Hanna

at 1-800.535-5031
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sororities, campus

Who can chOp your head off • • •
,why (singing) the
can
Sonia West
The Daily Iowan
With Halloween less than two weeks away,
the latest horror flicks have arrived attempting to scare, jolt, shock and gore Iowa ,City
through this national spook day Oct. 3l.
These fIlms' values as successful trips through
the supernatural and insane depend greatly on
the expectations of the audience. "Candyman,"
the newest member of the uniquely ,American
"slasher" genre, is no exception,
Someone seeking the sequel to "The Silence of
the Lambs" - as the "Candyman" advertisement vaunts - will be greatly disappointed,
but someone looking for a few loud "Boos'" by
a man with a bloody hook for a hand, an
occasional quickening of the pulse and a lot of
laughs might actually enjoy this.
There is some unspoken agreement about
watching a horror film like "Candyman" in a
public setting which allows people to openly
break the loosely followed social rule of being
quiet in a theater, The audience in "Candyman" yelled, joked, condemned, and most
curiously gave advice to the characters in the
film. The advice fell along the lines of "Don't
go in there, stupid! Man! Can't you tell the
Candyman is in there by the trail of blood?"
Of course the characters never listened.
The attractive, well-endowed woman who
repeatedly ignores common sense in "Candyman" is Helen Lyle (Virginia Madsen). Helen,
along with her more cautious partner Bernadette Walsh (Hasi Lemmons), is working on
her graduate thesis about urban folklore when
she begins to repeatedly encounter stories of a
demon who haunts the Chicago projects,
killing its victims with a rusty hook.

This member of the nonliving race can be
summoned simply by looking into a mirror and
saying "Candyman" five times.
The almighty wise ones in the mm immediately try it. They follow up that smart move,
not heeding the audience's counsel, by heading
down to the ghetto to visit the deserted
apartment of the latest victim.
"Candyman" fails to even approach the level
of truly frightening, but there are a few
surprise visits by the title character which give
people who are a bit too old to trick-or-treat a
chance to SCream and jump in their seats.
The fUm is also, unfortunately, not intention·
ally, very funny. Wounds heal incredibly fast,
screams of terror are humorously fake, cast
members are entirely too dramatic and the plot
incessantly pushes the audience's suspensionof-disbelief limits.
"Candyman" also fails in the gore department. Plenty of blood is spewed on the screen,
but that is something that any film novice with
a camcorder and a bottle of ketchup can
emulate. Many true slasher fans come expecting plenty of decapitated bodies and exposed
inner organs. Whether this absence of mutilation is a positive or negative is probably best
left a personal decision.
The actors do, however, deserve ample credit
for placing their trust in some bee trainer for
one nasty scene involving thousands of bees
and a lot of bare skin.
No one with even their tiny toe firmly placed
in reality should lose sleep after seeing
·Candyman." But just in case, weak-skinned
insomniacs should refrain, as they drive home
from the theater, from glancing in their
rearview mirror and chanting ·Candyman,
Candyman, Candyman, Candyman .. , "

Classifieds

Dan Sewell
Associated Press
MIAMI LAKES, Fla. - Ten years ago, David
McCullough began working on a book about a
president who left office nearly 40 years ago
.and died 20 years later.
Timing can be everything.
McCullough's comprehensive account of the
life and times of Harry S Truman hit the
bookstores in time to become part of the 1992
presidential race.
"Truman" not only has been near or at the top
of the best-seller list for four months, it's been
'on the night tables of President Bush and Bill
Clinton, mentioned in their speeches and
frequently quoted from by journalists tracking
the candidates' efforts to cast themselves as a
"truman for our time.
. "It makes me want to laugh a little bit," said
McCullough. The author of five earlier books
on history and the ear-recognizable narrator of
public television series that include "The
American Experience" and the documentary
, series "The Civil War," McCullough pushed to
get his book out this election year because he
IBid people needed to be reminded of what
, Truman represented.
"I had no idea, though, that both candidates
would be referring to the book, or that each
would be saying that he is Harry Truman,
which is, of course, pretty silly,· McCullough
said,
"Neither George Bush nor Bill Clinton is
Harry Truman, nor is RoSI Perot 1 should add,
because there is nothing like Harry Truman.
Nor is anyone who pretends to be Harry
Truman like him, because the leSIOn of Harry
Truman's whole political life is that he got
where he did by being Harry Truman. He
hated hypocrisy, and imitation was a form of
hypocrisy."
McCullough Bmiled during an interview last
week about the ways Truman haa been called
into'thi. year's campaign: Bush's whistle-stop
train tour borrowed from Truman', come-

from-behind 1948 campaign in which he
battled against Congress .as Bush has tried to
do; Clinton going to Truman's hometown in
Independence, Mo.; Clinton saying Bush hurts
the middle class while Truman helped it; Bush
saying Truman fought overseas while Clinton
wouldn't; Clinton saying Bush passes the buck
where Truman's desktop sign once proclaimed:
"The buck stOps here."
"Now if Clinton and Bush want to ... speak in
a direct, straight-from-the-shoulder fashion, if
they want to speak the truth and be decisive, if
they want to have courage of conviction, that's
all wonderful," McCullough said.
While dubious about the candidates' claims on
Truman's legacy, McCullough takes satisfaction from their attention to him,
.
"!fmy book has helped put Truman back into
the discourse of contemporary American politics, that makes me very pleased. He belongs
there."
McCullough says he doesn't want to make a
myth of Truman. "He made mistakes; I'm not
setting him up as a saint we should put up on
our dashboard. He was very human.
"He appeared to be an ordinary man, but he
was the ordinary man who did the extraordinary. He waB one of us who rose to the
occasion."
He said Truman's basic messages have particular appeal in a year in which Americans are
expressing distaste with superficial modern
politics.
"Speak the truth; work hard, be kind to the
people you love, help your neighbors, do your
duty, trust in God; love your country. He loved
hiStory and he wanted to know about his
country."
McCullough, too, loves history and hopes the
stunning success of "The Civil War" documentary and his massive Truman book are indicators of a renewed national interest. HiB earlier
works included National Book Award winners
"Mornings on Horseback" about the young
Theodore Roosevelt, and "The Path Between
the Seas" about the Panama Canal.
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PERSONAL
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMIIUNICA'
TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
UI LESBIAN, OAY' BISUUAL
STAFF' FACULTY ASSOCIATION

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT r.'rlgeralo" for rent.

Three liz" a",II,ble, from
~/

semelter. MlcrowI"es only

$391 semester. DI.hwalller• •
Informationl Referi'll' Services
335-1125,

1__________
MAKE A CONN!CTION
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5714
335·5785
YOOA classes. tarot readings.
astrology chlrta. mataphyalCII
cl ...... Rhonda. 337-3712,
I~~:;";";'''''''~=-':';'''':;''''-FEELINO emotlonll pain following
an abortion? CIIII,R,I.S, 338-2625.
We can helpl
CHAINS,
RINGS
STEPH'S
Wholesale Jewelry
107 S, Oubuque St.
EARRINGS,
MORE
Leaal Gaylln., For confidential
IIltenlng. Information and referral,
Tuesdays, WednesdlY and
Thur. day. 7·9pm. 335-3877.
RELAX WITH THE BRAIN8U1nR
A fant..tlc puzzle for all agH.
Guarantees to fascinate and
challenge everyone, Try h. $3,95
aach or 3 for $10. 0 C Merketlng .
19 Hual Cl. Lynn. MA 01905.
ATT!NTIONf Sclenllfic
breakthrough, FDA approved
.upplemenl reported on CNN
burnl fat While rotalnlng lean
muscle mau, Call Connie. Ideal
System •• 354-5265.
::lSM'::ITH=EY:'=I::':NV:'=E==ST::"G-A-TlO-N-S-,-

washe,t dryers, camcorders, TV's,
big scr&ens, and more.
Slg Ton Rentals Inc. 337·RENT.
TAROT and ot~er metaphysical
lesson, and r.odlng. by Jan Gaut.
experienced Instr"ctor. Call
351-11511 .
,;,.......;",.,;.;,...-----HAllrIOYfNG L!fT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THlNOS ANO NOT
ENOUGH .,ACE1 TIIY HWNG
lOME 0' YOUII UNNHDeD
ITI!IrII IN THE OAlLY IOWAN .
CALL OUR OI'l'lC!! TODAY FOil
Dl!TAfLl AT JU..I7I4, 331-1711.
FREE PIIEGN"NCY TESTING
No appointment needed.
Walk·ln hou..: Monday tI1rough
SaturdlY 10am-lpm.
Thuraday until 4pm

Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N, Dubuque St.
337·2111
STRESSED? Medltallonl relaxation
techniques can help. For
Information call 337,*78,
HYPNOTH!RAPY for anxlell ••,
phobias. problem. with
concentration and memory
NLP Canter :)54,7434,

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

proles.lonal. discreet
Investigation. of legal or ""rsonal
ma«.", Llconsed. bonded.
InlUrad, 339-0717.

STUDENT DATINO 8I!RVICE
PO Box M36
===~.;,;.;.---- Iowa CII)', IA 52244
For men and women.
READ Ross Perot's
"United W. Stand,' Phone
Information and application form:
l.a00-e85-n77 to obtain Perot·. 1"":$5:;:,,.
' _______
upcoming media appearances, In ,whlc~ he will deocrlbe America',
MAN TO MAN DATI NO SERVICE
problem. and soma solutions.
PO BOK 3436
Iowa CII)'. IA 52244
MAL! dance partner wanted :
' A Few Goodlooklng Men'
rOCk. ballroom. toll< ... 2X1 monlh,
Information and application form :
For female grad Sludanl. lam not $5,
Icky, ugly. or Insane, TJ 351- 1448,
MID-40'a SM _ks Independent.
positive. outdoo"y SF for
MESSENGERS
frlend'hlp and doting , Writ. to:
BALLOON BOUQUETS
T~. Oally Iowan. Sox 159.
BALLOON PARTY
111 CC.lowl CII)', IA 52242,
114 E,Coliega
.
Call Jull.
WHITE I.m.l, In 30'. I. 100.lng lor
a wtdowed Whlta m.le In hi. 60"
351-6904
- - - - ' - - ' - - - - - who I. Iincere with a .. n.. of
EXOTIC MALE DANCER e.. ellabl. humor, Are you lOOking for a
:.:'O,-":;::1I;,.,;00:.:C:.:O,:;IIOO="';,.,;35.:..1,--6...o9O_4_
, _ _ companion? Write to: Dally lowen.
Box 158 Rm 111 CC
"RMAN!NT hair ra"",.al
1.:low
..
a.ciiiil~·;iilllii5i2;24i;:2,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Complementary con.ultatlone,
I
Medically t"lned prof...lonala,
Clinic of Electrology, 337·7181 .

IU AODICTS ANONYMOUS

B

IRTHRlG HI

P.o, Box 703
lowl City IA 5224-H'703
FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE, Send nama. acldre.. :
sCC ~, O , Box 1851 . 10WI City,
Iowa, 52244,
WHO WILL TEll WHeTHER ON.
HAPPY MOMENT OF LOVE, OR
THE JOY OF BREATHINO 011
WALKfNO ON A 11I1GI4T
MORNINO AND SMELUNO THI
PIII8H AlR, 18 NOT WORTH ALL
THI SUFFERING AND effORT
Lin IMPU!I?
'rtaclrlclllchIM.r

oIfwt
F,.. Pregnancy T"llng
CDnftcl",tlll CounMlIng
Ind Support
No " ' _ 1 ~
Mon, 11_:!pm

MESSAGE
BOARD
"CREATlY! D!SlGNS"
TANNING SPECIAL
UnllmKed tlnl for the month
of No.embar: $80
Other pac'lge. a.allable l
351·1212
H!JDI

CAlll~~~.;~Ll!CT

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA
May the sacrad heart of

CALL . . . .
11... ClInton

. . 110

I RLl PRl"CNi\\JCY lTSTING
CQNFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO

Wallin: II~W.f 101, T Int 2,5 and 7-9, or cal

CAN YOU mako eM drelm COmo
lrue? Clillornl, couple. reporter
hUlbandi phologr_ wife wish to
adopt newborn to shira our home
Ind happiness, Lats help oach
other. Pie... call Paul and Iris
collect 1·213-661·2123 or
l-eoo.782·3878 ,
ADOPTION I
Unable 10 he... children , we would
10"" and cherleh your baby, Call
Nancy oolleel (317)842-8312.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED
WORK·STUDY: Exam coordinator.
MUlt be organized and ha.e good
reading and writing Ikllll, Flexible
.ohedule. 10 hou,", _k, $5,00/
hour, Se",icoo for P,raon. with
Oisablllll... C.II335-1462 for
dotilla.

HELP WANTED

EARN IrIONIY
rodlngpoI.ntll!.
boo", 1 •
$30,000/
year Income

• Birth Control PIU,
• Diaphragm.
• Cervical Calli

Well Wom.n Gynecology Servlctl
• Yearly Exam.
• Pap Sme..
• Free Pl'lIgnancy Teall
• &Jpportlve Abortion.

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N, Dubuque
a..;;,33;,7;.,.,;;;2,;.1';.I;...._....;.PIItnI_,;;.;,rI_W;,;eIcot;,;,;,;;..m,;;
..-._No.;;,;w.;.,;;0pen..,;.;;,,;Sa,;;;I;;,...
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Mustang T....oo. ~ Ind
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MANAG!MENT tralnoo,

CoI'H,enience 110re and offiCi
work. Ful~tllM , Benefl1t. 1Ipp/V
bttw_ 6arn-2pm to V....
Petroleum Company. ~
S, Clinton . lowl City,

HOME TYPISTS, pC u.." needed, FII!!! room In •• ch.nge for lIlY
night babysl«lng. 338-i41O,
1
$35.000 potential. Ootalla, Call
(1)8CJ5.862-6000 EXT. e-eeI 2,
lTUDENT ACTIYJITI
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
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Ind national hel~h OIre, Fill ""
permanent po. Klonl. SoIory. paid ,
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IroJnlng. benefits, CaIlIC~
,
or 338-3078 1110' 1pm,
354-4116
MAIIKETING REP
We Ire Ecosystems and need three ATTENTION lTUD!HTlI Elm
extra calli .tuHlng.nvoloptl it
field repa In lhe lowl City ....
MUll be a.allable afternoons and
hom • . "" materials provided. Sorij
.. rty evenlngl,
per month to SASE to Homernalilng Prug .......
po, Bo. 1861 . Manh.nln, KS
.tart, Schol.rshipi a•• liable, CIII
86602. Immedlato rotponIO.
338-3076 Ift.r 1pm,

"800

w. ~ loolin& for chilchn ~ 6 10 9 yean tI ... III I1dp
panicipalC In a Uni.cnity or 1""", Collet. 01 Dertlioay ...ty. n.
ptrpaIO rI the iwdy io to compare two diff_lillln& matoriaII widIiD
~ (baby) rnoIan. A l<roaUna ...llIIIian ilrcquiml ",dcIamIII
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(a'''Y) wiU be lOken. Canpcnaation anillble.
PIoue call 111. CCIIIer for Oinical SwdIee at 33S·9557 lor IIIIft
1nC00000000an or • lCICQ1ina eppointmcla.

Join the Tham

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shilts:

breaId• ., lunch, ...nlnc* and weeb_
• Eam Extra MOM,.
• Free Unit...
• k Your Koun
• Job Varl.&J
• Meal B.nantl!
• Meal Be""'11

~W"Wi

Full·tiirie '5.00
1'1,;...........;.8 .., .oII,l'lilt
.-11 ":.':fl
: :.:'
.-:-~-"

. , . . . . , WEEKLY, _ b l .
productl at hOlM, EIIY I No
..lIIng, You 're paid dlreet. Fully
gUlrlntood. fllIIIN'ORMATlON
24 hour hotline, 801-3711-2900
copyright number III 1 t 1KOH ,

1~=S=uItI=2='=O,="'=D=AME=R=ICA=~SE=CU=R=IT=IE=S=BLDG==.,=Iowa=:CI=~
II
Information & S.rvlces

IUIIN!" AND ClENEIIA~
ITUOf!l MAJORS- Nulrttlon W
NiltworX MarX.tlng ara
M_trand, lor Ihe 1990'1, Build
your ",,"me while you 're croatlng
your own compony, Send 10"" of
Interest to:
Nutrlllon Ma..gemenl ConauItMlIl
P,O. Box 1221 . lawa City. IA
52244-1221

" THING. we .. dl"er~nt. you
would not p.rt. But w.1I help you
.nd ch.rllh the blby thatl he.. or
due, Lor. talk hoart to heart.
LegaV medical expen_ Call
51~1I-2724 collect Iftor 3pm,

Concern for Women

BIRTH CONTROL

SE~L AVON
EARN EXTRA $SSUp to 50%
Call Miry. 338-1623
Br.ndl. 645-2216

ADOPTION

'Kt 'OR 'IIUI
Skllr. . .mployment guld. "US.
w..l.rn
Calilornla, Colorado.
Idlho. Now Mexico. Orogon, Utlh .
and Wyoming , 1~1U3M ,

351-6556

1-800-258-9191.

POSTAL JOBS. $ f8.392-W,125'
year. Now hiring , CIII
1.l11J5.862-eooo EXT. P-9&t2.

'"2

EXPANSION
Growing firm hIO opening. In
Iowa City. $81 lull training
pro.lded , Excellent ,"ume
builder. Intemlhlpal I choilrahipl .
351-5099.

Y""

TIW 7......
111 • fI' lj111Hpm

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COlrlf
TO 1l00M 111 COMMUNICA.
TIONS C!NTER FOR Dl!TAILS

NEED CASH?
Mako money ..lIIng your cloth",
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SIIOP
offo" top dolla" for your
fill end winter clolh • .
Open ot noon. Call flrat
2203 F Str..t
COMPLAINTS Igalnst t..che..
(across from Senor Pablos),
uslstlnt. " TA'. - and UnlVorsUy ot
338-1454
Iowa. Send 10:
Teleher .....I.t.nt. Complaint.
PO Box 738
NO NIOHTlI, NO WEEKENDS I
Iowa City 1& 52244
Work In I friendly. profesalonal
environment StUdent part· tlIM or
work·study poaltlon I .aillble II
the Filli ng Stltlon In tho Oontal
Science BUilding. Hou" .,.
7·2pm M-W, F and 1()'2pm T·Th ,
Pic. up an Ipplleltloo at tho
Clmpu$ Information Center l,t
floor IMU. 335-3105 for mora
Inlormatlon ,

promise to pub6sh.Thank
you St. Jude, M. &G.

trips to
Cancun-Bahamas/
Cruise-South
Padre Island:

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

In North or Soulh Carollno. 21
old Com plated two yea..
college, Recenlly studied or
wor.ed In Wyom ing, Myone call
collect.

Jesus be adored, glorified,
1O¥8d and pr8S8rvsd
throughout the world
now and fOlMr. SacIlCl
heart of Jesus pray for
us. St Jude, worker of
miracles, pray lor III. Say
this nine ~mes aday. In
eight days your prayers
will be answellCl. Must

motivated

mdividuals -

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

boo..

'Truman' is stunning success

organizations,

1 111111111 I III

u.s.

~~I~~~~ee2«m

'AliT TIIII Ilnltorlll help n _
A.M, Ind P,M, Apply
3:3Opm.5 .30pm. MOOdIlY' Friday,
Mld_t JanllOrlal Serviot
&t 0 E. Bu rllnglon
Iowa CII)', Iowl
tAliN $t,5OO WEEKLY mailing our
ol,oullrs t... Bogin HOWL , FREE
plClkttl SEYS. btpt. 12,
Bo. 4()()() , Cordo.a. TN

38011-4000,
IOWA IrllMOIiIAL '000
IlIIYICII.DI'hwllhor POiltion.
,,"lIlbla, ... to! hour, lilrioul
II1lnl ","lIaOlt, Pick up an

~~~~~~f~~:~1 Information

~U&

..

All that's missing isyou.

p{4d.

APPLY AT
McOON
TODAY.
- - - - - " 'l'i l _
..1'.CAwn..
CGraI¥lU.. Ion

",n

Restorative
Assistant

lowl City Cue CenItz is
offering Ul ucelIent 0pportunity for penona intereated in ,ainina experience wO!'kini with,eriIIric rcaidcnce in alllhabilltaIion capacity. ThiI
put-lime, Oexible poIIlion involvu specific
hUlds on functiolU,
IUCh u uaiJiliIa with
llllbubtion, nnpoC m0tion, realP·.zive dinin& .I:

• CIWII

~eSa,HYOU'~
a care« 11\

pr

!hcfIIPY or ,erimb or it
)'OIIjuat WIlllIO workwilh
the elderly call 351-7460
to inquiIe.
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. HELP WAITED
receptlonllll
","ohboard operator position
IVINIbI. In ..tlr..... nt resilience.
communleltlona .klil. Ind Ibility
10 _ t tile pubtlc aro _till.
EJIPOrieno. preferred. Vlrled ~~~"'I==

nude
~nold

\a., and Cape Cod in'
I. Others were on
IIIIB. Three CezllllDt
borrowed ~ack froDt.
In.eseol?~' •
tero bro
ptlln!,
,king a , arette,'.
contro
y when :
in the yard of hi! '
in La Jolla, Calif"
I com peting in the

Irt museum grounds,

Irge, reclining, nude
's California neighned the sculpture
after comedian

)Id.

Itional works in the
ade textbook exam·
ngs by French mBS·
Inoir and Degas.
ering titled "Field of
lies· is among Koch's
and a Remington"
a Canadian Lake,'
produced on exhibit

AAIIf·TlMI IICRITARY for

Good
typing end mllh akill. required, PCII!fJ~~!!!!:~~~_~~
••pa,1enoa helpful, Sond ...um.
10 Aelidontlal Mortgogl
pO eo. f81e Iowa City IA 522"
1354-750'.

( 'ollet!l'

, l{rpre.,elltatiH'

WANTlO: tOO people to try diet ,pili of tn. 2tll Cenlury. 100%
Natural .nd ..,. Ind will glWt you I"UII.LI:III:
loll of energy Ind bUm lot. Cell

Ita
_

UUO LlVI 101 ',
SAVAGE SALVAGE
H.IIMan

au. .... 1UMca

IN11ia>dma GXE. " -.

'---~

10<,...

LOST & FOUND

l.08T cat ·Sophle·. brown wltll
I>iacl< I1ri-. alondt<. 1Ilort-llol...,
f",," Lost .... C/OU",,, and
00cSge SL No
It fIIondIy. H
o. fOUnd. 0.11 Mary -..715.

mvo.

1--------\
IUGH INCOME I'OTI!NTtALI
Low l1.rt-up COlI, Fo. f...

S, P.
P,O, 80x 2978
low. City. IA 522"

Fraternities,

1-258-9191.

EXT, P·VOI2.

--"'..::.=:..-.-----

IISTRUCTION

Exce1lent WOdcingcon-

ditions.FleX!ble schedule. bonUs.
Apply in person at the
Highlander Inn,

2525 N. Dod e

rltlon Managem&nt Conaultlnll,

. 80. 122' . I"",. City. IA
44-1221 ,

~Y!NIINCI .tor. clerke. Full
.art-tlmo, FIeKlbl. hOUJl, AIIP~
""" 1IIm-5pm to Holld"
llang T'lIoo. 1-80 end
hWlY 965. CoroMIIe,

NAOEIIENT 1,.ln...

lvenlence store and office

'k. Full·dme, Benefita, Apply
Neeft 6II"...2pm to VOil

roleum Company, ~

Clinton. lowl City.

_e.

TICKETS

"NOLI! w.terbed, Must ..nllSAP.
$7S1 080. No _ . b l e offer
refuOld. pnono 338-2627.

MOVING

·OAK M!WOOO·
_ e d , .plil. delivered,
$051 110" co.a•• ,251 full COrd.
33&-1607

MISC. FOR SALE PETS

HUCK fiNN CANOl! IIINTALa
518.00 per d8y,
31Ho13-2tM18

HEALTH I mlESS

OIll-LOjll) MOW
proviaing 24-foot moving truc1l
(tnCIOMd) pi.. manpower,
COnvenient. eeon<>mlcal.
7.m-9pm d.lly.
",·2010
I WILl MOft YOU C01iP'AIIY
Mond.y th.ough Frla.y IIImoSpm
883-2703

FIREWOOD

RECREATION
WlNTI!R ITOIIAOI
In-doo< .IOf. willi wlnt... ...a
apring preps.llion $ lat rnonIh.
DOH'S HONDA. 33&-tOn
ITORAG! fOf" you. rnoto.oyolO.
Heat"" & aecu ... only $151 mon lh.

Coilnowl

.ym....

I'i!JIFOIIIIAJI UtlUIIITID
_ _ _ "'-

STUOENT ACTIVIITS
THE WINDS OF CWoNGE
AilE BLOWINGI

an exciting time to be worilng
• cl••n healthy 8n~ronment
I naHonal hAlth care. FIIIII'Id

manent polltione, SIIIry, paid •
•
.,Ing. benefits, C.IIICAN
-Itl8.

I'ENTION STUDENTSI Elm
~I c:aIh .tufflng _I.,....
.,e. All m,lorlal, p.ovIded, StniI
3E to Homemalling Progr0m-8.
e, 80. '96' . Mlnh.Uln, KS
.()2, Imm.dllle reapo"",,,

Q.
Competlttve WQQe.

We offer traintng,
.flexible Iwurs
.HEM.S.

"IUB

=

I'IIII'OIIIIIAN IIUTlImoN

(only micIwMt dlotribulDr!. product

KA "'ASAKI lIZ 550. F\eoan,
tu.....,.,. Gr..t condilion
Wlfl{080 358-46&t.

c%:L:':::~ntfor 28

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

BICYCLE

ANO two becI_ .001_
0
Pllklng Bus No ...... $310-141 •
InctucIOo HIW " ' .2"5

DOWNTOWN .tudlo. ,.u""ry. no
PflL s:J9O Includto HIW 351 ·261&

ANTIQUES

\:.::===:::.::===::.....__

NICI! ,.... bodroom. completely
fumoahod C.- to low. City
e2Q.5 '!14

SIIANO . - bUllcI'ng on _loI<Ie
IOUL ono becI_ Corolvllie
_
to HerovI<8yI Cervot A,...,.
Ind IIoopHII.. Two bed.oom •• "'"' apartmen'. $33Q/ month. HIW
Includod. NC, Oft buIIlno
blln unlta ovIilaOI. W,II oce<Ij)t
354-7t08 Alllitebfo 10. aublot
n'Xlble _
'11111 lcoopl I col
_u.ry
1
.nd rentel
""tn .ll..
fo.
nlttory. Slgnl"G _
Immodlately end _
t
Can""1 I lr . ......ora. laundry
'acl".," Ind unde.ground
peril ing Lincoln Roll Eata1.
33&-370'

""""'t

HOUSE
FOR RElY

LAIIGI two beclroom downtown
oportmonl OIl..I_t pao1<lng.
Avoilible Immodletoly .154-2717

'OI1If.1! becI,oom on bUllino.

d\
.. "I
0~ e

laId's

r for all shifts:

.... nd"'. . . .
• ....... Unllontl

• JobVari-,

• Meal u.uft..

;t'~;j

Bing is you.

.PPLYAT
."OON

"oDAy:::...
. -!~

Iowl City Care Center iJ
offering an acelIml 0pportunity for perIOOI in·
terested in ,Iinina expe-

rience warkina with ,eri·
lIlie roaidence in a rebabilill1ion ClplCUy. Thia
put.time, flexible poai-

on

~~W.HYOU·~

acarwm

~

thenpy or ,erialrics or it
you juat wanllO workwilh
the elderly c:sll351-7460
to inquire.

IN brin, 10 The

• Club, IIId lDwloN • WeddInga • SpeciII
• School FWICIIons • Dorm
• FraIImIlylSororlty Exchangee

mii

p.,..

mu ,c
•

~\/III'III

~~"Wl

1212 5th St., Coralville, Iowa 52241 351-2000

DaI1y Iowan, CommunlatJolu Cent.,ltoom 201.
o..Jlne foi aubmlfthtr Ifetm the c."., column #. Ipm two dart.
prloI: publkltloft. " - '
be".d ioI J.ttsth, MId In ~. WlI

'0

J

'0
-r

-- thIrn once. Notlcft wltldi . . OOII_Cllrl
willlKIt be 1IOCepfed. "... print dNtIy:

:::.t::::.,~

&MI!__________________________

~~~-

________________________

S~·

c:ompuo"""',

Co"~.

~JFt!!1lY

ooIloc:1." 3t ..283-3I02.

HOUSE FOR SALE

8~335-9199

For More Information
ONE FREE

MONTH'."ENT
WITH LEASE TO
AUO.1 •• 1H31
• 3 blocks &om CIIDpUI.
• 2 bedroom 2 bath

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• Underground parkine
• Security J.ttas
• Laundry

• $59S & Utilities
....... C...
Le....... .,.,

AUTO FOREION

-

....33NGO
=.L..-.
-

--

-

-- -

-

--

, Lakeside
I A/ullol'

• OUAUTYIL__ t Prt..sl S
tO'llo down to 114 APR fixed.
_
83. ,.. wlda. tn ... bedroom •
115.817
~rgo IOloction Free cI01lWtry, ...
up Ind bank IIn.",lng.
Horlchtimer Entorprl_ Inc.
1-IOG432-6885.
_olton. !owL
lI.n Scittlklt mobile homo. All
applianOll lncIudocI. t2>o 12 clOck.
12.12110_ bUilding. like 0V0f
peyrnont. MoYIng. 337.,.t3.
335-Q838.

1112 Revere ,..es. Two bedroom.
appiianCll, W/O. NC. dOok,
..collen' conditio" ao.. AI... on
bus/I.... $tO.OOOI OBO 351-75eO.

• IrnmNj• .., <>ecup.y

• 2 BedrooIII TOWIIboaa
A:Smdioofl'lllll

$319

1", 12,,56, Two becI_. NC.

I2SOQ/ 080, A••II.bio

_ b e . 4, 35HI763.
MUST SElLI

DUPLEX
FOR REIT

• Pree Hea& IIDtl War.u
-OnB..u.

·2T-uCowu

• c.u CcoIidered

337·3103
2401 Hwy. (; East
~"7.s.&1"5

SuI-5

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

TlCHNICI I(I()/\N.tt, '"terg ,"tlVe
. mp. tuno •. e.O" dUll_ie,
2OOIwatt. _ke",. $350/ 080.
338-5'07.
UKI NhI Sonr _nont
_
. 180 w.tt
greal
eound, Moving. mUll ..f1.
$3001 080. 339-1579 o. 338-Nn,

.peak''',

TV·VIDEO

~--

COMI'LITI! RIlUMI Sonrtoo by
p'o_'on.' ....._
","blishod 1878. ~bIe
p~on . Flit turno'ound, Coil
Melinda. "t~58 .

writ".

WORD
PROCESSING

Q.I. 25' color TV. cable reedy.

remote. S225I OBO, 351.0740.

=====~~~~~~;;;;::::;;~MINDIBODY

Iff"

III.LIT want.! for oooond

_tor for ..... . . , -. Studio Of
.... _ _ • on

STEREO

lpecific
functionl,

auc:h u wiJtin& with
Imbulation, nnpofm0tion. r~uivedinin& .t

VllmNG mod I tudenl.
nonsmoldng 1..... 1e. _ I ~
renl " ,..t 2l4 2t7·525-2931

Bu, SC:rvice
Children Weloome
Qualified U of I
Students

v,m.".,

[jon involvea
handl

eioM-ln. no pili SS50 354-7122

2.~~ HOUSINGWAIlED
~:...
to
NoDepositl

RESUME

--___-=:::.:=:-----

THIIU bod~ hou... 0:1.- 10
compu.. Novombo. t 354-3474.

~ OH..t...1parking. NC. and kltc/lon
.ppll.non Cerpet IhrOilghou~

._ir

W'"'I<!

Ofj~ I!DROOM. Cto.!" , HIW
paid uundry Avo,lIbfo In

IIld Doctmbor BogIMlng.t sao t
plus otectrlclty No poll 2e2f
Be"." Rd 3510(lil3&. Equlf
Houtlng Opportunity IqI\lQld by
MelrOllle.

I

_"'.g,

""...,Ie

Nlftll ,.... bodroom.
Immodl.t.ly. 0'- 10 campu" All
oppIlon-. mlcrorov .... CIA.
porI<'n~. no pell One bath or two.
$575, S5e61rnoto1n plus ~tliitloo
Cell n\OmH _ .... 33t-4tS3

PH!AIANT
AIDOf_ bl,
One _
_ ••01 _

t

.,._

338-1175
f\IfIN11It!1) o/flcIOnC'" 51.. nino.
end twolWt month _
Ulliitleo
Inciudod Call/or In_ion

OOOImbir 330-4282.

GARAGE/PARKING

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Ca~

~n

Ofj(

COMPUTER

Restorative
Assistant

. S2!W 11111._

_""""" _

$26501 OBO 3.S4-88tV,
11nc=1ucIOd=::.;.:"~7...
=1!2.:----1=='=:::::"":::;;":='---

to-..

1;,;;==-------

Tham

1WO bedroom . ...._Ie
Immediotely. SIOO oqu.,1 IWI. on
bull no.
oIf-ofreal
pettclng
S450
_laUndry.
__
• NC. end_or

=-=:....------:- ::::==.!!...::::::..:!:.::..---

BR:=:r

""'ge••

..... _

.

e cyllnde•. A true _ 01

aqu~· OlympIc ~ ,t4e
end mucto - .

STORAGE

r.

loom rac:II,tloo, I.,go _
I\IIH_lmmodletoly 354-3m.

BENTON STIIEET STORAGe

Ita Suzuki GS450 Grealsh~1
IIFL,..",., uOid for' DaIno '"
$3OO. 3»-tt27.
fUTON'S IN COIIAUILlI!
UCENSE~: LEG/1L.~~783I1>1SUAEO. ~. IIrengIn . .... end
INS SUlU10 GS450L Prime
FIIEE FUTONI
_
b~ ..tea """"
.
_
, ~-'I 361 -4128 or
'900 mll- n. ___ , . _, OBO
URG!NTII Termln.lly III mon
m-1n. _. _ , -~~ -.".... -...
Get a free foam cor. futon
1II::.:::.:.:.:t:::,:"'
dHperately _ . I coring home
..
;.
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
L!S36-~~I535~.!!for~f-.::.::-:::::·::.u::.:
••
::.
.
_
_
43»-11163
:
with pu.oh_ of nigh qUllity
fo. two young. _tie mole In<!
fOil " . Immedl.tety 'ran,'"
oak frame.
f.m.'. o.t, ASAP, -rhnl two laOiI
.tudent membership to _
Ufe
IIOTORCVCLI STORAQ!- $50 for
Lownt prlon In town I
companions have had all tNtr
f~ ..... Ca"ter, ~,
. Dry and IOOU"
1.0""'_
anoll . • opecIOI nautlred. Be
Con_lent
to camPU' Cali
(behind China G._
com_lonet••nd •• 11 337.s190 IICYCU!II m01o"'Y" ....
33800II70.
In Cor.'vllle)
fa. one! botn,
Wlnt... ,to'lQf. hOoted and oocu...
337-0558
!IoIAN SUD
S8I "5 per month. Call nowl
COMPACT
toro for .ent.
ClNTI!R
BENTON STIIEET STORAGE
-HOOL!- YOUR 11K! IN 'OI!
Th... Ill.. 1V.llabl•. from
TroplOiI fish. pets and pet
338-6303
DAILY IOWAII. 33S-57...
~ semnter, Mlo.ow.... only
.uppll••• pet g.oomlng. 1500 111
MINI. ~IC~
PA'"UNO SPACI. CI--'n
UH711.
S391lOm..t••, Ol_..ne""
Avenuo South. :J31I.t5Ot,
MINI. STORAGE
429 5 Van Buren. 125 • mon,n
wuhe./ drye... comoorde",. TV'.. \ ::.:.:::::::..::::::::.::.;=.:::::.:.:...___
351_.
ITOIIAO! for you. bioycle.
ac,_s. and mo...
IAIY bu.1MOO python.
Slart•• t ,IS
Healed 5 _ure . onty S8I mon'h.
fOR IIENT: downtown p.rldng
w::..:T,;en::.;,:lItn::.:;:tl::I,:,'::;n:;c,..::33;;,7;.,.R
:,;;E;;NT;,;;.
' _I. na Monito. Ilza.d, J38.OoI'9. Beat
51_ up to to.ao 1110 ... II.ble
Coli
nowl
off....
1__-.:33I-t=.;::;I::56:;:•..:33:;:7:..-S5oW=,,--•
"'.... $50 • month CIII Cindy
BENTON STREET STORAGE
354-3201.
ITOIIAQ~·8'I'ORAGI
330-5303
Mln ..... rehou .. unit. from 5·.tO· ,
fIIh.
TlI!K Ilumlnum road bI'" 540m.
lJ-Store-AIi. 01.1 337-3506 ,
S800I 080. Hybrid compus bike.
IUY. 1I!lL. TflADI.
14751 080. 3S4-411e1 .
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS.
BALL CAllOS,
FUJI Ace 12~ . Ilk. nerov. wllh
Igu.no·1 Comic 800~ Ca..
oc:ceaso~H, $3251 OBO. 354-411'3
NOW OPEN I
NUO TO PLACI AN AD?
'23." Unn (at B..Wlry SoUlre)
COIoII TO 'OI!
338-OOtI6
COMMUNICATIONS ClNTI!II
AOOM 111
MONOAY''OIUIISOAl' ..........
CHEAPI FBIIU .•. S~tno
fRIOAV"",~
ev MERCEOES $200
eevwS50
ONE llDOllllATE _
. WF.
87 MERCEDES $'00
PrlvItl room All ulllll," paid.
85
MUSTANG
$SO
$22lII
month
Nine
month
_
1 - - - - - - - - - -- 1JU.T openedl TrOllu,.. B . _
cnoooe f.om .hou.."do
poIOlble. 8_783. P.ul.
tho T•• ok,. 700 5 , Oubuque. I t·7
'tlrtlng $25,
everyday. Antlqu" t collecttbles
FI1E~ Info""allon. 24 hour hotllne. OWN ~IYATE RDOIlIN LAI'IOe
odd It'",
MODl!RN HOMI!. On bullino.
6Ol ·37~2i29.
Copyrlgnt numbl. IA t 11<JC.
PltiO. flrtptaoo. n.rdWOO<I 1100"'.
3tO E.Bu~lngtM Suit. t9
oab+e. m ~row..... d'-hwllMr
3384111
W! IUV oa ... trucke Berg Auto
Wllh.,/ dryt<. g'Ht roommot..
Soleo. 17t 7 S, GlibIrt. ~.
.nd mo... ' 1.51 month .
• Typing
"orHmokt1re onty. 35t ·2716
WAIIT TO buy w_ad or
• FOrm SOnwl..
unwanted carl .nd tfUCkt . Toll
ROOMIIATE WANTI!O. Two
• WO.d Proooasing
I... 828-4971
bedroom apartment, own room.
~YL'& T'lPtNG
1250/
month, CION to downtown
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 wolds.

1 __________ 2

3

4 ___________

5 _________ 6

7

8 ________=__~

9 _________ 10
13 _ _ _ _ 14

11
15

12 _ _ _ _ _ _~
16 _______~

17 ____~___ 18 ____~~--19------~--20--------~~ .
23
24 ________~~:
21 ________ 22

Name __________~__~__________~-=----------~------~!
Addr~s~~~~~~_________~_______~~______

____~~__~______________~~-Zip----------~
Poone ______________ ______________________________
~

Ad information: # of Days

Category ______-"--______

Cost (# words) X ($ per word)

per

1-3 da~
4-S da~

6-10da~

7U
word ($7.20 min.)
80( per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

11-15 days

'6-20 days
30 days

$1.44 per word ($1 ..... 0 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

CIC

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

• VIuI ..,.,c:.nI

•

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ~ 0_ the phone,
or IlDp by our ofrtce IocaIed at: 111 Communicalions Cenl«, Iowa City, !i2242.
Phone 13S-S784 or 33S-S785
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Arts & Entertainment

BURGER

BASKEIS

$225

,.,' KITC'H~,N 9PEN

.

PITCHERS

. 11 :30 AM::8:0Ii' PM ;;:
·$eivlng Lunch &: OIlU'IiU'

$~O

till 8:00 'II

WEDNESDAY, OCTO

NewsBrief,Iowa
teen-ager
injured in accident
An Iowa City teen and his
motorcycle struck an automobile
Tuesday afternoon in an acciden
still under investigation, accordi
to the Iowa City Police Department.
Kenneth D. Snow, 18, of 215
Amhurst St., was southbound on
Morningside Drive when he stru
a vehicle operated by Mary Iren
Baxter, 73, of 3345 Hanover
Court.
Another parked vehicle was al
struck, according to the ICPD.
Snow sustained injuries and w
taken to UI Hospitals and Clinics
for treatment. His condition was
unknown.

AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan

Andy Quinn (left) and Mike Ferrari engage in some lively chitchat on the air following Ferrari's sportscast. The two are regulars at KRUI.

KRUI changes fonnat, keeps great music
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
You are scanning through the FM
stations on your radio, and you
corne across a deejay talking in a
monotone voice one step above a
whisper. The guy sounds like he
spent the evening downtown.
Maybe even the afternoon. He
leads into the next song, a tune by
the Dead Kennedys. You wonder
what station this could possibly be.
You add up the facts.
A deejay out on the fringe of
reality.
Loud, assaultive music.
It becomes clear - you realize you
have stumbled across KRUl, the
university's very own radio station.
You quickly change stations, and
are soon enjoytng the latest Dire
Straits release on KRNA. You
breathe a sigh of relief, and kick
back.
It is exactly this scenario that folks

~

at KRUl have made efforts to avoid
this year, with a change in attitude
they hope will result in a larger
audience and increased advertising
revenue. Before you jump the gun
and start hollering in defense of
your alternative musical tastes,
rest easy. It isn't the music format
that has been changed, but other
portions of the station's structure.

definite benefit when it comes to
recognizing good music and offering it to listeners. Said Quinn,
"While we're not tampering with
the type of music we're playing, we
are very aware of what's hot, and
what's not. If the response to a
song is poor, it's gone."
Because of the loose format, he is
quick to add that the style of the
music can change over the course
of an evening. "I always tell people
that if the music you're hearing on
KRUl isn't doing it for you, switch
to something else and come back to
us in a few hours. Chances are
we'll be playing something different in a style that.will appeal to
you."

According to Andy Quinn, general
manager at KRUl, the changes at
the station have been more in
streamlintng the current product
than in making drastic changes in
music format or daily programming. Said Quinn, "I think the
station is sounding a lot more
professional, primarily because of
the experience of the current on-air
The staff at KRUl has also begun
staff, but also because of efforts in
to
tape the deejays and review
improving music rotation and spethem
later, offering opinions on the
cial programming."
good and bad things that they
The experience of Quinn and hear. In Quinn's eyes such efforts
Music Director David Gebhart is a have really helped the deejays

develop into more professional personalities. and advertisers have
noticed as well.
Since KRUI is university-funded,
staying in operation is - for the
most part - guaranteed. But
Quinn says that the station would
like to keep some of the different
funding options open. Increasing
the financial stability, he thinks,
will increase the station's ability to
grow. And advertisers have recognized the changes that have taken
place at the station and are
impressed.
Quinn summed up by saying,

"KRUI has a good reputation right
now as far as recognizing good
music and presenting it. We're
excited about that and listeners are
excited about it. And advertisers
are starting to see it as well.' He
asks those interested to tune in to
89.7 FM, and give the station a
listen.
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• get bi"er. add mass and explosive POWII'
• get fUler, stronger. and build stamina

• cut body fll, but keep muscle mass. and
• help speed of recovery or rehab fran injury

Call today for a free brochure, 351·4126 or 335·1535
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

~Change

direction
1 Radiate
3sASIouan
IAgts.
31 Airport abbr.
• Thin wood strip 37 Noes
13 Play starter
40 Isle
14 End
41 Rhine tributary
\I Mexican snack
42 Part of M.I.T.
II Abbr. on an
43 Old Norsemen's
envelope
armed galley
17 Fragrance
44 Quote: Part It
11 Garden spot
4' Oxford or loafer
19 Author of the
110 Soprano Motto
quote betow
51 End of quote
22 Parisian
Sllarge tand
husband
mass
23 Fasten
11 Oesl Arnaz. 8.g.
21 Quote: Part I
UOI8S 33 Old French
I3Asoundof
COins
muslo

INEAKERS (PQ.13)
M-..-I:IO

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

HERO (PG-13)
lYE 7:00;1:10

LO V E 0 ALUMIACM E
A P EAR COMA TOIL
C I R R I ,.!!~AD BLOCK
EN S. V A t N E R A S E S
DE AD E NO C t ES _
E A T. FOR ETO L 0
D 0 WIN T HIE R 0WH I E
AT
I P
TTl ME
~g N H ITT S TTH E RIo A D
NEG L I GTE E.O N E_
_ A NNE P AR KIw A Y
PASSGO ,!;!~RO.AMt
ONTHiROAD UNDUE
o K lEE L SAT R ILL
LARD DEAL EASED

at

UNDER IEIGE (R)
1:00;1:00

COOL WORLD (PQ.13)
1:00; 1:00

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)
1:.1:00

THI MIGHTY DUCKS (PO)
7:18;1:11

WTOFTHI MOHICANS (R)
~;oO;uo

,I

No. 0908

14 Soared
15 Citrus fruit
.. A-apple
17 Notable periods
I I German river

DOWN

1 Semitic deity
Outside: Comb.
torm
3 Alaskan island
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Mideast peace talks to
resume Wednesday
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
quest for Mideast peace resumes
Wednesday with Israel and the
Arabs keeping an eye on U.S.
presidential elections that could
shape the future of their negotiations, Mideast experts said Tuesday.
A victory by Democrat Bill Cli
ton, and his certain stress on
economic recovery over foreign
affairs, could spur the parties to
strive for progress in the waning
months of the Bush administratio
said Martin Indyk of the Washin
ton Institute For Near East Policy.

Guam struck by 2nd
typhoon in 2 months

AGANA, Guam (AP) - The
second typhoon in less than two
months began hitting Guam with
strong wind and rain early Wednesday. Schools, businesses and
government offices were closed
and many residents were in she I
ters.
Typhoon Brian, with wind gus ,
ing to 145 mph, was expected to
pass over the southern ti p of the
island.
By 9 a.m. Wednesday (7 p.m .
. EDT Tuesday), villagers on the
southern end of the island were
reporting that they couldn't see
across the street because of wind
blown rain.

INTERNA TlONAL
German Greens founder
shot dead by lover
BON N, Germany (AP) - Petra
Kelly, founder of Germany's
Greens party and once a lead ing
counterculture figure, was slain b
her longtime lover who then us
his .38-caliber derringer to kill
himself, police said Tuesday.
The Greens party started out as
an amalgam of leftist fringe grou
battling police at U.S. military
bases in the early 1980s. At her
death, much of Kelly's ecologica
platform had been' embraced by
mainstream parties throughout Eu
ope.
The decomposing bodies of Ke
and her 69-year-old companion
former Gen. Gert Bastian, who q
the army to join the peace movement - were found in their hou
Monday night.
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A musical dreamplay
about Susan B. Anthon
and her struggle for'
womens suffrage.
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Season Ti~kets
Still Available

October 15·25
E.C. Mabie Theatre
For ticket information
call 335·1160
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